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wng Negro Is 
/en 22 Years 
Attack Case 
r. C. B. Walker Case 
C o n t i n u e d Until March; 
lishop Suit Goes To 
d e r a l Court 
cuit court was in session 
Wednesday and Thursday 
week, after having recessed 
the election, 
hharles Hickman, Negro, 19, 
Ld guilty Thursday to charges 
detaining a woman against her 
and malicious cutt ing wtih 
Lot to kill. He was sentenced 
tears, maximum under State 
[tutes, on the detention count 
15 years for cutt ing Mrs. 
a pel Cooper, his victim. A 
ebreaking indictment was 
nissed. Sentences were pro-
need by Judge H. F. S. Bailey. 
Jickman broke into the home 
Ire. Cooper, August 15„ when 
' husband was away. Dur ing a 
uggle with the intruder, Mrs. 
oper received a cut on the 
Caldwell county officers arres t -
Hickman and to prevent mob 
fclence he was t ransferred f rom 
nceton jail and confined in an-
|ier place while await ing trial, 
er his conviction, he was tak-
immediately to the Kentucky 
iformatory at LaGrange. 
P. T. Harris, Negro, was sen-
iced Wednesday to 2 years in 
State penti tentiary for carry-
a concealed deadly weapon, 
j civil case brought by Mrs. 
pha Bishop against United 
fctes Fidelity and Guaran ty 
npany of Baltimore, Md., was 
sferred f rom Circuit Court to 
deral Court at Paducah. Mrs. 
hop is seeking payment of 
0. claimed due on an insur-
policy covering her hus-
at the t ime of his death 
: November. 
Bishop contends a clause 
| the policy specifies the pay-
nt asked would be made in 
lent death was caused by "ac-
|dental body injuries." The in-
rance company has filed a mo-
asking the petition be more 
cific. 
| Dr. C B. Walker was indicted 
the grand j u r y on a charge 
performing an illegal opera-
bn to produce an abortion, Al-
pn Lisanby, commonweal th at-
ey, said. Upon Dr. Walker 's 
otion last week, his case was 
l&ntinued to the March te rm of 
ourt The motion of continuance 
made to allow t ime for pre-
laration of the ease before it 
tmc to trial, Dr. Walker said. 
'Something Blue' 
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, November 13, 1947 
rerguson Wins 
ive Soil Award 
[ W i l l Compete Against 
101 Other Winners For 
State Pr izes 
L B. Ferguson, cooperator of 
he Caldwell County Soil Con-
vation District and fa rmer in 
he Otter Pond community, was 
ned winner of the Save the 
oil Contest in the local district. 
I Mr. Ferguson will compete with 
•rnners from 101 Soil Conserva-
(ion districts in Kentucky and 
buthern Indiana for prizes of 
0, $150 and $100. 
Winner of the local contest, 
only to district cooperators 
judged by district supervis-
!rs, was the fa rmer establishing 
i highest percentage of needed 
*ork during 1947 of the conser-
ation projects planned for the 
irm. 
Conservation measures on Mr. 
Ferguson's f a r m included con-
uring row crops, sowing cover 
building diversion ditches, 
ting woodlands f rom fire, 
fencing to facilitate conservation 
"d liming, fertilizing, seeding 
nd mowing pasture land. 
The contest is being sponsored 
the Courier-Journal . The 
'ille Times and Radio Sta-
WHAS. 
Madisonville Leaf Mart 
To Open Season Nov. 25 
Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 10 — 
Tfe Madisonville Green River 
tobaoro market, which handles 
Air-Cured type, will have its 
"Mai sale of the 1047-48 season 
November 25. the day a f te r the 
°»«wboro market opens. Floors 
begin receiving tobacco 
Monday, Nov. 17. 
Warehousemen said t h e crop 
ha» good quality, and the acre-
is smaller than last year, but 
?ood prices a re expected. Sales 
U* season are expected to be 
4°°0,000 pounds, the same as 
w year 
Mrs. Ella Wehage displays 
a duplicate of the blue garter 
she sent Princess Elizabeth for 
her forthcoming wedding and 
the invitation tp a tea at St. 
James ' Palace which she re-
ceived in return. Mrs. Wehage, 
who lives in Sommerville, 
Mass., does not expect to ac-
cept the invitation due to the 
cost of a t r ip overseas. (AP 
Wirephoto) 
86, 
is M. Martin 
Called By Death 
Last Rites For Aged 
Native Of County 
Held Sunday 
Willis Matchen Martin, 
Hopkinsville street, died Friday 
night at 8 o'clock at the Baptist 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn., where 
he had been under t rea tment for 
the last three weeks. 
Mr. Martin was born in Cald-
well county November 18, 1860. 
and was a widely known and 
respected citizen of Princeton. 
His wife, Ellen Ingram Martin, 
died 11 years ago. 
He is survived by a son, Guy 
E. Martin, Chicago, 111.; a daugh-
ter, Mrt. Carl Cunningham, 
Princeton: two grandchildren, 
Mary Bert and Guy E. Martin, 
Jr., Chicago, and a brother , 
George Martin, Sr., Princeton. 
A simple and impressive fun-
eral service, conducted by the 
Rev. Summers Brinson, was held 
at the home Sunday afternoon. 
Active pallbearers were: R. U. 
Kevil, Mack Spickard, Thomas 
Bond, J. E. George, Harold Mc-
Gowan and L. E. O'Hara. Hon-
orary pallbearers were: W. H. 
Woodruff, W. D. Dawson, Bob 
Beck, J. M. Wood, Everet t Jones 
and Hylan Mitchell. 
Burial was in Cedar Hill Cem-
etery. 
Turkey Shoot Will Be 
Held By Gun Club 
The Princeton Gun Club will 
sponsor a "Turkey shoot" at the 
farm of John S. Mahan Wednes-
day, Nov. 19, it was announced 
this week by J . D. Burgess, a 
committeeman. A large turkey 
will be given as high score prize, 
a small turkey for second prize, 
and a "booby" prize will also 
be given. Shooters residing in 
Caldwell county will be given 
"free barbeque" and coffee in 
the afternoon. 
2 Are Fined $420 
For Killing Deer 
Trigg Men Jailed For 
Hunting On Wildlife 
Refuge 
Two Trigg county men were 
fined a total of $420 and given 
15 days each in Trigg County 
Jail Saturday night at Cadiz on 
charges of killing deer in closed 
season, trespassing and poaching 
on propagation area, known as 
Kentucky Woodland National 
Wildlife Refuge between the 
Kentucky and Tennessee rivers, 
U. S. Game Management Agent 
R. C. Soaper said. 
County Judge Lee C. Hopson. 
of Trigg county, said Russell 
Lowery, 24, and Fred D. Thomp-
son, 29, residents of the between-
the-river area, pled guilty to the 
charges when arraigned before 
him by Agent Soaper and that 
he entered the fines and Jail 
sentences. He said the two men 
were serving their t ime at Cadiz. 
Agent Soaper said the FBI and 
Kentucky State Patrol aided in 
the investigation. The two men 
were in jail at Mur ray when the 
game management agent took 
them into custody for removal 
to Cadiz for trial. The refuge 
where the admitted poaching oc-
cured Is located in Trigg and 
I .von counties. 
Heart Attack Is 
Fatal To Revered 
Woman Resident 
Last Rites For Mrs. 
Mayme Smith Garrett 
Held At Home Sun-
day Afternoon 
Death came suddenly to Mrs. 
Mayme Smith Garrett , widow of 
Robert Dixon Garret t ana a mem-
ber of one of Princeton's old 
families, at 2 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 8, at her home 
on N. Jefferson street. She had 
been a sufferer for some time 
from a heart ailment. 
Mrs. Garett was born in Lyon 
county, August 6, 1871, and had 
lived in Princeton since infancy. 
She was a daughter of the late 
John Parker Smith and Nancy 
Bond Kevil Smith and was edu-
cated in the private school of 
Prof. E. Lee Blanton and the 
Princeton Collegiate Institute, af-
ter which she attended the Cin-
cinnati College of Music. 
Later, a3 an accomplished mu-
sician, she was prominently iden-
tified with the social and church 
life of Princeton. She was a mem-
ber of the Central Presbyterian 
Church in latter years but was 
originally a member of the old 
First Presbyterian Church, in 
which she served as organist a 
number of years. She later t rav-
eled extensively with her hus-
band, a National b a n k i n g 
authority. 
She is surived by a daughter, 
Katharine. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the home Sunday afternoon, 
the Rev. David Schulherr, pas-
tor of the Central Presbyterian 
Church, officiating. Rev. Tom W. 
Collins sang at the cemetery, 
where he r body was placed in 
the family mausoleum. 
Active pallbearers were: James 
U. Smith, S. Russell Smith, Hun-
ter Kevil, Charles Ratliff, Sam-
uel Ratliff , Fred Dering, William 
Dering and John E. Young. 
Honorary pallbearers: Blair Bur-
leigh, Joseph Glover, Dr. Frank 
T. Linton, Iley McGough, George 
Eldred, Marshall Eldred, Gracean 
Pedley, Frank Machen, William 
Rice, Frank Wood, Howard Rice, 
Arch Walker, Gus Kortrecht, J . 
B. Lester, Clifton Hollowell, Dr. 
Kenneth Barnes, James Dollar, 
Thomas White. 
Mrs. Garret t was the last sur-
viving member of her immediate 
family, others preceding her in 
death having been Mrs. Kathar-
ine Smith Williams, Mrs. Selina 
Smith Osborne, James Urey 
Smith and Shell R. Smith, sis-
ters and brothers. 
The following out-of-town rel-
atives and fr iends came here for 
last rites: Mrs. Milton Olander, 
Sylvania, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. 
B l a i r Burleigh, Birmingham, 
Mich.; Mrs. William G. Childress, 
Valhalla, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs 
Tom White, Paducah; Hunter 
Kevil, St. Louis; James U. and 
Russell Smith, Louisville; Fred 
and William Derinig, Louisville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kortrecht, Mr 
and Mrs. Marshall Eldred, Louis-
ville; Mrs. Richard Ratliff, Stock-
ton, N. J . ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Glover, Hopkinsville, and Mr. 
James Dollar, Madisonville. Mrs. 
Glenn Spahn, Ottawa, Canada, 
and Mrs. John W. Todd, San 
Antonio, Texas, nieces, were un 
able to attend. 
Girl Scouts Make Gifts 
For Christmas Boxes 
Making stuffed animals for 
Christmas boxes is a project 
started by Princeton Girl 
Scouts, Troop 1, at a meeting 
last week. Their meeting 
room at Butler High School 
has been decorated with a 
Scout emblem, drawn by 
Shirley Quinn, and posters 
listing Scout promises and 
laws. Hikes are being plan-
ned for the troop by Mrs. 
John Mercer, leader. New 
members are welcome, Mrs. 
| Mercer said. 
* r 
Minor M. Higgins 
Fatally Burned 
All Other Occupants Of 
Large Apartment House 
Escape Injury 
Mrs. Minor Metcalf Higgins, 
54, died at 4 o'clock Monday 
morning at Princeton Hospital 
f rom burns received in a fire 
of undetermined origin which 
gutted her 22-room apartment 
house, 406 W. Main street, Sun-
day morning, the worst residen-
tial f ire here in more than a de-
cade, Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor, 
said. 
At the t ime of the conflagra-
tion Mrs. Higgins was bedfast 
and partially paralyzed as a re-
sult of a fall several weeks ago 
that broke her arm, her son-in-
law, Orland Love, office man-
ager for Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany at Marion, said. 
Sam McConnell, L u t h e r 
Starnes and Texil Edwards, vol-
unteer f i remen, entered the flam-
ing building wearing gas masks 
and found Mrs. Higgins uncon-
scious on the dining room floor, 
where, it was reported, her hus-
band h a d ' carried her before 
flames and smoke halted his un-
successful rescue attempt. 
Occupants of the building, all 
escaping injury, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Mose Watson, Dr. and Mrs 
F. M. Masters, Mr. and 'Mrs. Le-
Roy Weaver and their small son, 
and Private Connie Riley, who 
was visiting friends in Princeton 
on an army furlough. Two room-
ers, Guill and J im Russell, were 
not at home when the fire broke 
but. 
Weaver re-entered thp house 
after taking his wife and child 
to safety and was trapped for 
a time on the second floor, but 
escaped through an upstairs win 
dow. 
Mrs. Higgins was removed to 
the hospital where authorities 
estimated burns covered 90 per 
cent of her body. 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock 
at Morgan's Funeral Home, the 
Rev. Summers Brinson officiat-
ing. Burial was in Maple View 
Cemetery, Hopkinsville. 
Mrs. Higgins is survived by 
her husband, Irvin Higgins, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Orland Love, 
of Marion. 
Fire loss has not been de-
termined and it is not yet known 
if the property was covered by 
insurance, Fire Chief Conway 
Lacey said. Rumors that the f i re 
plug across the street was out of 
order were untrue, Chief Lacey 
said. It was too close to the f ire 
for the hose truck to be station-
ed there. He reported more than 
1,400 feet of hose were used at 
the fire, the most ever used in 
Princeton, to his knowledge. 
Baptist Youth Will 
Meet Here Nov. 15 
Members of the young people's 
organizations of all Baptist 
Churches in the Caldwell County 
Association will hold a meeting 
at the First Baptist Church Sat-
urday afternoon, Nov. 15, at 2 
o'clock, it was announced Tues-
day by Mrs. Percy Pruett , a 
member of the committee in 
charge. Theme of the program 
will be "Stewardship". 
Mayor Appoints Special 
Officers To Police Force 
R. B. Clark and J . T. Coleman 
were appointed special police of-
ficers by Mayor W. L. Cash and 
Acting Police Chief Charles H. 
Duke Tuesday to fill vacancies 
in the department caused by the 
resignation Monday of E. E. 
Jones, police chief, and John B. 
Nelson, policeman. Clark and 
Coleman have had previous po-
lice experience, Mayor Cash 
said. 
Livestock Market 
The cattle market was steady 
with last week on the Princeton 
Livestock Market Monday, it 
was reported by Brad Lacy, 
manager. Total sold was 1162 
head. Baby beeves topped at $23; 
No. 1 veals, $29; and hogs, $24,25. 
Gray Ladies Unit 
Organized Here 
Training Course For Vol 
unteers Begins ^ t 
Outwood 
As ft community project, a 
corp of local workers enrolled 
by the Caldwell County Red 
Cross Chapter will provide vol-
untary recreation service to vet-
erans' camps and hospitals. 
Members of the corp, termed 
"Gray Ladies" by hospitalized 
veterans because of the uniform 
t h e y wear, are: Mesdames 
George H. Stephens, Robert Pars-
ley, Kelly Martin, Urey Nichols, 
John Loftus, Jr. , Dawson Nic-
hols, A. P. Cook and Miss John-
nie Guess. 
After completion of a t rain-
ing course that began Wednes-
day at Outwood Veterans Hos-
pital, Dawson Springs, they will 
begin regular service in provid-
ing recreation for veterans. 
PRESIDENT P L A C E S WREATH AT TOMB 
President Truman lays a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Wash-
ington, Nov. 11 in the traditional Armistice Day memorial services at Arlington national 
cemetery. (AP Wirephoto) 
Council Accepts Jones' 
Resignation/ Names Duke 
Charles H. Duke, former police- dence that many residences there 
man, was appointed acting chief had been raided in search of con-
of police at Monday night's City braband liquor. He referred to 
Council meeting following resig- two occasions on which he said 
nation of E. E. Jones, 'chief of he had averted mob violence 
police the last 14 years. and said only one stolen automo-
Before he announced his resig- bile had not been recovered dur-
nation. Chief Jones defended his ing his term of office, 
record as a reply to a pledge of Chief Jones branded as a 
the successful councilmanic tick- "Pearl Harbor at tact" the posting 
et in the City election to have a of bills to "clean-up" police and 
police force tha t would command other City officials at the t ime 
the respect of the people. he was making an election speech 
Chief Jones said allegations had in Bootsville. 
been made tha t he was permit- The resignation of Policeman 
ting 3ale of liquor in Bootsville John B. Nelson, by letter, wa6 
He produced warrants as evi- also accepted by the Council. 
First Veteran's 
Body Comes Home 
Cpl/Roxie C. Smiley Is 
Re-Buried In County 
Wednesday 
The body of Cpl. Roxie C. 
Smiley, 38, arrived at Morgan's 
Funeral Home Tuesday, the first 
Caldwell soldier of World War 
II to be returned f rom overseas 
for reburial in this county. 
Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. Tom Collins, were Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at 
Crossroad Church. Burial was 
in ' the church cemetery. 
Cpl. Smiley was first buried in 
the United States Military Ceme-
tery, Henri-Chappelle, Belgium. 
His body was returned to rela-
tives here f rom the Quarter-
master Depot, Columbus, Ohio. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Smiley, Cobb com-
munity. 
Princeton Cadets Made 
Non-CommissionedOfficers 
Campbell Harold Cameron, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cameron, 
Hopkinsville street; Richard N. 
Dunbar, son of Mr. Pyron Dun-
bar; and J o h n C. Harralson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hearne Harral-
son, West Main street, have re-
ceived promotions as non-com-
missioned officers at Castle 
Heights Military Academy, Leb-
anon, Tenn. Appointments were 
based on each cadet's military 
and efficiency records, the school 
announced. 
4-H'ers Invited To Annual 
Achievement Day Meeting 
County 4-H Club members and 
their parents are taping invited 
by R. A. Mabry, county agent, 
o attend the annual 4-H Achieve-
ment Day program Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock at the 
Capitol Theater, when officers 
will be elected and recognition 
given county project winners. A 
free picture show will be pro-
vided by Thomas J. Simmons, 
manager of the theater . 
Rummage Sale Saturday 
The Princeton Woman's Club 
will sponsor a rummage sale in 
the Elks' basement, Saturday, 
Nov. 5, it was announced Tues-
day by Mrs. Harold Jones, secre-
tary. 
Cub Scouts Will Hold 
Organization Meeting 
All Cub Scouts and persons 
interested are invited to attend 
an organizational meeting of the 
pack Thursday afternoon, Nov. 
13, f rom 3 until 4 o'clock at the 
Central Presbyterian Church An-
nex, it was announced Tuesday 
by George O. Eldred, cubmaster. 
The meeting is to be held for 
the purpose of planning the com-
ing year 's work, Mr. Eldred said. 
Death Comes To Mother 
Of Merle Drain Monday 
Mrs. Harry Drain, mother of 
H. Merle Drain, manager of the 
local J . C. Penney store, died 
at her home in Pana, 111., Mon-
day morning at 11 o'clock, after 
a lingering illness. Funeral ser-
vices were held this morning at 
11 o'clock. She is survived by 
her husband and son, who were 
at her bedside when the end 
came. 
Burley Strippin? 
To Be Explainec 
Growers Will Be Shown 
Proper Method By 
Federal Grader 
Burley tobacco stripping and 
grading demonstrations h a v e 
been arranged for Caldwell 
county by the Extension Division 
of the ,College of Agriculture in 
connection with t h e county 
agent's office: 
Monday, Nov. 12, demonstra-
tions will be given at the Frank 
Burchett farm, Eddy Creek com-
munity, at 9:30 o'clock in the 
morning, and at the Fredonia 
High School shop, at 1:30 o'clock 
in the afternoon. 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, there will be 
demonstrations at Joel Boitnott's, 
Hall community, at 9:30 o'clock, 
and at the Princeton Experiment 
Station, at 1:30 o'clock. 
Farmers are asked to bring a 
few sticks of tobacco f r o m their 
own crops to be stripped and 
graded by a federal grader who 
will conduct the demonstrations. 
R. A. Mabry, county agent, 
said the assistance of a demon-
strator could not be obtained un-
til many growers have finished, 
or nearly finished, stripping this 
year's crop, but information for 
fu tu re use may be "gained by at-
tending the meetings. 
Nadine Newsom Heads 
Friendship 4-H Club 
Friendship 4-H Club has been 
organized and the following of- "•»»«= b e e n l e f t w , t h 8 c h 0 0 1 principals, 
Tigers Host To 
Fu ton Bulldogs, 
Butler Beaten 13 To 0 
By Sturgis As Offensive 
Stalls 
Butler Tigers will meet the 
Fulton Bulldogs Friday night at 
Butler stadium, l ^me of the 
game has been changed to 7:30 
o'clock, J. H. Presler, Jaycee6 
president, said Tuesday. 
Both teams lost last week's 
games. Butler was defeated, 13-
0, by the Sturgis Golden Bears 
and Fulton was swamped, 66-0, 
by Mayfield Cardinals in a game 
which clinched the Western Ken-
tucky Conference championship 
for Mayfield. 
Butler has two games left OB 
the schedule af ter Fulton: Trigg 
County High School here, and 
the Thanksgiving game with 
Marion, there. 
Golden Hears Defeat 
Butler Tigers 13-0 
Sturgis Golden Bears over-
powered and defeated Butler Tig-
ers here last Friday night 13-0 
Butler 's offensive was stalled 
until late in the final quarter, 
when running plays carried the 
ball f rom the Butler 37-yard line 
to the Sturgis 2-yard line before 
the whistle blew and the game 
ended. 
The Bears intercepted a pass 
on the Butler 35-yard stripe in 
the first quarter. In the begin 
ning of the second, they march-
ed down the field to the Butler 
1, where Guy Newcom, Sturgis 
tailback, plunged over for the 
first tally. 
In the last period Newcom 
scored the second touchdown, af-
ter the ball was advanced f rom 
the 24-yard to the 2-yard line 
Max Stevens, halfback, kicked 
the extra point. 
Butler made 11 first downs 
and Sturgis nine. Penalities to-
taled 40 yards against the Tigers 
and 42 against the Bears. 
Sturgis used no aerial plays 
during the game, employing a 
powerful line as protection for 
hard running backs. 
' ( 
Jaycees Move To 
Start Scout Troop 
Efker Addresses Group, 
Boys Given Opportunity 
To Join 
Russell Efker, field executive 
of the Western Kentucky Area 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, 
gave a talk to Jaycees last Thurs-
day on organization of Scout 
troops. Mr. Efker exhibited mov-
ies showing all phases of Scout-
ing and the work of Scout of-
ficials. 
Mr. Efker spoke as part of a 
program, sponsored by local Jay-
cees, to organize a Scout troop 
here. Applications for boys in-
terested in becoming Scouts have 
Caldwell Gives 
Clements Record 
Plurality Of 111 
Final Margin In State 
Is 98,412; Special 
Election Will Fill 
Place In Congress 
Caldwell county gave Earle C. 
Clements the biggest plural i ty 
any nominee for Governor has 
received here in many years, 
courthouse officials said this 
week when general election fig-
ures were tabulated. The final 
count was 2,539 for Clements; 
1,762 for Dummit, a lead of 777 
votes, Willis won by 193 over 
Donaldson 4 years ago. 
Comparative pluralities, in 
elections for Governor from 1931 
to 1947, show the following: Laf-
foon 2,767; Harrison, 2,106, plur-
ality for Laffoon, 661; in 1935, 
the Chandler Swope race brought 
out the largest total vote, 5,978, 
of which Chandler received 3,-
142; Swope, 2,836, a plurality for 
Chandler of 306; in 1939, Keen 
Johnson, running against King 
Swope, received 2,734 votes, to 
his opponent's 2,308, a plurality 
of 426 for Johnson; in 1943, Wil-
lis got 1,664; Donaldson, 1,471, 
a plurality of 193 for Willis. 
Hampton Nichols, Democratic 
nominee for jailer, received 30 
more votes than did Governor-
Elect Clements, winning over his 
GOP opponent by 2,569 to 1,588, 
or a plurality of 981 votes. 
The margin for the $100,000 
new hospital bond issue was 2,-
673 votes, the count on this ques-
tion being 3,162 for, 489 against. 
On the Constitutional Conven-
tion question, Caldwell joined a 
majori ty of counties in the State 
in the "No" column, the count 
being 910 yes, 1,694 no. 
Joe E. Nunn, of Cadiz, was 
reelected, without opposition, as 
State Representative f rom the 
district comprised by Trigg and 
Caldwell counties. 
Clements' final State margin 
was 98,412. The totals: Clements, 
385,542; Dummit, 287,130. 
Spedal Election To 
Fill Congress Place 
( B V A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S ) 
Louisville — Political* interest 
now is centered on selection of 
a successor to Rep. Earle C . 
Clements, of Morganfield, who 
must resign his seat in Congress 
before he is sworn in as Gover-
nor, Dec. 9. 
The governor must call a spe-
cial election to fill the vacancy. 
Leaders of the political parties 
in the Second district will de-
termine how to nominate candi-
dates. 
The winner of the special elec-
tion will serve out the remain-
ing year of Clements' term in 
Congress. « 
Speculation in political circles 
centered around Democrats John 
Whitaker, of Russellville; Wil-
liam Natcher, of Bowling Green; 
State Sen. C. W. Maloney, of 
Madisonville, and Ben Kilgore 
of Franklin, and Republican 
Thomas H i n e s, of Bowling 
Green, a former candidate for 
the post. 
A Democrat, T. Jeff Moore of 
Barbourville, won the Third dis-
trict railroad commissioner's race 
from Republican Clay M. Bis-
hop of Manchester in the closest 
race of the election. 
Vote By Districts 
The complete unofficial vote 
by congressional districts for 
Governor follows: 
Clements Dummit 
Districts (D) (R) 
40,917 17,995 
Second . . 51,705 28,517 
Third 59,117 52,542 
Fourth . . 41,235 30,691 
Fifth 37,019 22,237 
Sixth 51,375 36,908 
31,571 20,367 
Eighth 41,481 28,980 
Ninth . . 32,232 47,913 
State Total .385,542 287,130 
ficers elected: president, Nadine T " " , « " u ' 7 f 7 
Newsom; vice-president. Blondell J H P r e S , e r ' J a y c e e p r 0 6 , d e n t ' 
Attend Funeral 
MVs. R. H. Dalzell and daugh-
ter, Mrs. J immy Jones, were in 
Paris this week, where they at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Dal-
zell's aunt, Mrs. Lida O'Brien. 
Haile; secretary, Margaret Daisy 
Robinson; treasurer, R. T. Thom-
as; song leaders, Daisy Robinson, 
Blondell Haile, and Nadine New-
som. R. A. Mabry, county agent, 
and Miss Wilma Vandiver, home 
agent, have visited the club and 
checked completion of projects 
and enrolled new members for 
the coming year. & 
Qn Buying Trip 
J Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt, accom-
panied by Mrs. Uel Stephens, 
was in St. Louis, Mo., this week 
buying Spring merchandise for 
Federated Stores. Mrs. Stephens 
returned home Tuesday night 
and Mrs. Engelhardt Thursday. 
said Wednesday. 
Mr. Presler said it is hoped 
the Scout master and other offi-
cials of the new troop will be 
Jaycees. 
Private Riley Completes 
Basic Training Course 
Private Connie Riley, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Jess Riley, Crider, 
completed a 13-week basic t rain-
ing course as a member of the 
65th Armored Field Artillery 
Battalion, Third Armored Divi-
sion, Fort Knox, Sunday. Prior 
to entering the service at Prince-
ton last July, Riley attended 
Fredonia High School, where he 
played basketball 2 years. 
Thomson To Address 
Men's Bible Class 
A. B. Thomson, president, 
Citizens Bank of Kuttawa, will 
address the F i r s t Christian 
Church Men's Bible Class Sun-
day, A. P. Cook, teacher, said 
this week. Mr. Cook urges all 
men not already affiliated with 
another Bible class to attend 
this meeting. The class begins 
at 9:30 o'clock. 
Rotarians Hear Rarkiey 
Mark Cunningham, president 
N. T. Cole, secretary; Byron Wil-
liams, vice president and Dick 
Morgan and Cliff Wood repre-
sented the Princeton Club at an 
inter-city Rotary meeting in Pa-
ducah November 5, at which 
Senator Barkley was principal 
speaker, telling of his recent tour, 
for the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, of European countries. 
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Experienced And Capable Hands 
Will Be At Kentucky's Helm 
Kentucky Democrats have much to be 
happy about in the aftermath of the elec-
tion held last week and there is bright 
promise Kentuckians as a whole will bene-
fit by the choice made at the polls. 
There is, after all, much to be said for 
experience, which counts in governmental 
affairs just as it does in any other busi-
ness, large or small. 
Certainly Earle Clements is experienc-
ed. Also, he is able and full of courage 
and the desire to be a good Governor. 
Governor Simeon Willis, when he as-
sumed the onerous duties of the high of-
fice, was without experience, as were the 
other Republicans elected with him, in 
managing Kentucky's large affairs under 
the new regime established by the Re-
organization Act which revolutionized the 
entire modus operandi at Frankfort, un-
der Gov. A. B. Chandler. 
Those who know something of the vast 
scope of Kentucky business are aware that 
Governor Willis made many mistakes be-
cause of his inexperience and lack of 
knowledge about what makes things tick 
at the State Capitol. Kentucky suffered 
as a result; and continued to suffer 
through the whole Willis administration. 
When Governor-Elect Clements is in-
augurated, he will step into a job about 
which he has large knowledge in advance; 
and, we predict, he will not leave the 
State for a long vacation lasting until, 
time for him to present a program to the 
Legislature . . . and then start working 
on such a program wholly unprepared. 
The new Governor will have another 
very great advantage over the man he 
Tribute To A Leader 
The swelling tide of Democrat votes 
which swept Earle Clements and all oth-
ers on the State ticket with him to over-
whelming victory grew from a stream of 
good will that flowed out over Kentucky 
from the editorial columns of the Lexing-
ton Herald, whose editor is Tom R. Under-
wood, campaign manager for Mr. Clem-
ents iri the primary and for the party in 
the general election. 
It was Tom Underwood who drew Hap-
py Chandler and John Y. Brown, Virgil 
Chapman and Keen Johnson, Vego Barnes 
and John Richardson, Lyter Donaldson 
and Harry Lee Waterfield, Ben Kilgore 
and Smith Broadbent, Jr., into the fold 
as enthusiastic supporters of the man 
elected Governor by the second largest 
majority in the State's history. 
Many Democrats throughout Kentucky 
would have been delighted had Editor 
Underwood done this harmonizing chore 
for himself, and become the party's can-
didate for Governor, back last April, 
when he decided to manage the Clements 
campaign. Four years ago, the Lexing-
ton editor was the logical choice to suc-
ceed Gov. Keen Johnson and in 1946, he 
was the only Democrat in Kentucky, in 
the opinion of many, who could have been 
elected over Judge John Sherman Cooper 
to the United States Senate. But, both 
times, Editor Underwood did not choose 
Whose Bridges?-
Highway Commissioner J. Stephen 
Watkins' dramatic statement during his 
bridge-freeing address at Milton Satur-
day, "To the people of Indiana I give this 
fine bridge, toll-free forever," was cer-
tainly a nice gesture in view of the nice 
things Indiana's Governor Ralph Gates 
and Highway Commissioner John H. Lau-
er had already said about Kentucky. But 
it brings up a couple of questions still in 
the minds of those who heard the speech-
es. Who owns Kentucky's 19 fine bridges? 
and who has freed 18 of them of tolls? 
It so happened that 13 bridges have 
been freed of tolls during Governor Wil-
lis' administration and we have no par-
ticular objection to the Governor pro-
claiming to his listeners Saturday that 
they were freed by the Republican Party 
(It being just three days before the elec-
tion). But just to keep the record straight, 
we might recall that the Murphy Bill 
under which all the bridges have been 
purchased or constructed was written and 
introduced in the Legislature by a Demo-
crat, passed by a Democrat controlled 
legislature and was nursed along during 
its first 14 years of life by Democratic 
highway commissions. 
Both Governor Willis and Commissioner 
Watkins should have little trouble re-
membering that Governor Flem D. Samp-
son. elected in November, 1927 and inau-
gurated the following December 1, was 
politely but firmly "ripped" the next 
will succeed, in that the Legislature will 
bo comprised by men, in large majority, 
of the same political faith; and these will 
bo in sympathy with his program and 
ready to cooperate, for the efficient and 
rapid enactment of necessary legislation 
to meet the numerous pressing needs. 
Governor Willis suffered the handicap 
of working with a Legislature the ma-
jority of which was not of his political 
faith and, while the' Democrats in the 
House and the Senate gave him far bet-
ter cooperation than he had any right to 
expect and put into effect numerous laws 
over his opposition which have operated 
exceedingly well during the ensuing per-
iod, it was definitely not to Kentucky's 
best interests that the Governor was a 
Republican while the Legislative majori-
ty was Democratic. 
The Clements program is well known. 
It emphasizes bringing new industries 
into the State, to provide more and better 
jobs . . . and large revenues. It proposes 
to publicize Kentucky's many tourist at-
tractions and to improve them, so that 
we may receive our fair share of the mil-
lions of dollars outsiders spend on their 
trips about the country. It is sound in its 
concept for improvement of education and 
rural roads and it is sensible in all its 
ramifications, for the upbuilding of the 
Commonwealth. 
We feel the sun shines brighter in the 
Old Kentucky - Home for all the people 
who confidently may look forward to num-
erous improvements under the Democra-
tic administration to be headed by our 
good western Kentucky neighbor, Earle 
C. Clements. 
to run. 
His personality, ability and long and 
conspicuous performance for the Demo-
cratic party in Kentucky make him a 
leader today whose influqpee is greater 
than that of any other man. He has 
demonstrated his capacity for bringing 
unity out of confusion, for healing fac-
tional enmities of many years' duration, 
and for bringing about the greatest har-
mony in the Democratic party we have 
seen in our lifetime. 
And so, while we would take nothing 
from Governor-Elect Clements in his hour 
of victory, we feel it is fitting here to 
pay tribute to the Lexington newspaper-
man . . . native of Hopkinsville and one 
of the most personably popular men Ken-
tucky has produced, for the good will, 
the capacity to lead, the high purpose of 
service to his State which actuated him 
in the considerable sacrifice of time and 
energy he made to contribute magnifi-
cently to the Democratic victory. 
Kentucky will move forward under Gov-
ernor Earle C. Clements, we are assured; 
for the new Governor has the background, 
the political integrity, the will and the 
talents to accomplish much of his sound 
program. He will have, in addition, the 
counsel and advice of T o m Underwood 
,. . . which in itself will be enough to 
guarantee a great deal of progress during 
the next 4 years. 
month just before the Murphy Bill was 
passed. The resulting Democratic high-
way commission devised the novel bridge 
financing plan (since copied by many 
states including New York), planned, 
financed and purchased or constructed all 
19 of the bridges—also maintained them 
all and paid the "mortgages" until 1943. 
Now comes Governor Willis and "points 
with pride" at what the Republican Party 
has done, and Commissioner Watkins with 
a grandiose sweep of the arm gives the 
darned thing to Indiana! 
Again for the record, we contend that 
the 19 fine bridges belong to the people 
of Kentucky (to have and to hold for-
ever, Amen) and that they were paid for 
and freed by the traveling public. How-
ever, the Republican Party did provide 
the final ballyhood, for which we are duly 
thankful. (Carrollton News-Democrat) 
One of the finest services to 
human beings we have heard of 
lately came to our notice this 
week through Sam Koltinsky . . 
who had a letter from the Chris-
tie Mop St Broom Works, of 
Knoxvllle, Tenn., offering to fur -
nish, gratis, a wheel-chair to any 
person hereabouts who may need 
one. The company has been doing 
this sort of thing for years and 
now has wheel-chairs on loan to 
sufferers in seven states. Chairs 
are kept as long as they are 
needed. 
* * * 
Garrard county citizens voted 
a $150,000 bond issue for a new 
hospital in last Tuesday's elec-
tion by a margin of 3918 for to 
1S2 against. This is a little bet-
ter than Caldwell county folk 
did. A hospital bond issue also 
was voted in Grayson county, by 
a big majority. 
* * * 
Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty, recently given a bad publicity 
break in a feature story in the 
Courier-Journal (which depicted 
the least attractive things we 
have) will fare better in the 
same medium pretty soon, How-
ard York, promotion agent for 
the Louisville Philharmonic Or-
chestra, said here this week. 
• * • 
The big orchestra is coming 
here first on a tour of Kentucky 
towns, playing two concerts in 
Butler High auditorium Satur-
day, Dec. 13, and Howard says 
the C-J feature editor has pro-
mised a three-page layout in the 
Sunday magazine . . . which will 
play up some of the good things 
of which this community can 
boast. 
• * * 
Bill Powell, visiting his good 
friends the R. A. Mabrys here 
Sunday, was quickly on the job 
when Minor's Apartments burn-
ed and covered the tragic event 
for his newspaper and the Asso-
ciated Press, saving me some 
work on the latter chore. * * • 
Marshall Eldred, here Sunday 
for the Garrett funeral, was a 
bit proud of .his "corporation" 
which, he said, he had spent 43 
years and all his money pro-
ducing. Gus Kortrecht says you 
must be w.k. and h.r., also pat-
ient, to get into Marshall's Louis-
ville law office. 
* * * 
Gov. Thos. J . Mabry, of New 
Mexico, who has been enjoying 
a family reunion at Cunningham, 
Carlisle county, recently, is a 
second cousin of R. A. Mabry, our 
new county agent. Governor Ma-
bry moved from Carlisle county 
to Clovis, New Mexico in 1900, 
where he operated a newspaper. 
He was lawyer and judge before 
being elected New Mexico's gov-
ernor last year. He helped to 
Literary 
Guidepost 
By W. G. Rogers 
ANGELS IN THE DUST, by Zo-
fia Kttssak, translated by Rul-
ka Langer and Lola Gay-Tifft 
(Roy; $3.50); SIR PAGAN, by 
Henry J. Colyton (Creative 
Age; $3) 
With the first crusade the sub-
ject of Mme. Kossak's novel and 
the disturbed Holy Land in the 
years immediately following is 
the subject of Colyton's, there's 
enough adventure here to keep 
you reading a long time. 
"Angels in the Dust" begins and 
ends with the unrooted lives of 
three Polish brothers driven from 
their homes by a neighboring 
enemy, wandering to France in 
time to hear the fiery exhortations 
of Peter the hermit, and Pope Ur-
ban to restore the Holy Sepulchre 
and then joining the feareome 
march across the continent to their 
sacred goal, Jerusalem. They were 
Christians, and they were a mob, 
too, and the novel makes their 
historic trek a stern reality for 
us. 
Colyton's hero Pagan is tall, 
blond, mighty and valorous, and 
the two women with whom he 
falls in love, Adelize, are the 
prettiest things east of the Medi-
terranean. The situation is com-
plicated by the fact that both 
heroines are already married and 
that Pagan was born of a count 
and a woman who was not mar-
ried to him. If you like historical 
romances that swing from bed-
chamber to battlefield and back, 
and with an ending to reassure 
you that at least once upon a 
time all was well with the world, 
this will do. Colyton's touch is 
less scholarly and much lighter 
than Mme. Kossak's. 
One tank truck does the work of 11 
railroad tank cars in hauling oil or other 
liquids up to 1Q0 miles, according to a 
federal study. ' 
Of the 2,148,000 passenger cars pro-
duced in the United States in 1946, only 
144,000 were exported, or 6.7 percent. 
In tonnage weight, air is the greatest 
raw material used by*the iron industry. 
Irises will grow in almost any kind of 
soil, but do best in "sandy loams. 
write his adopted state's consti-
tution, served 8 years on the 
state's supreme court, the last 2 
years as Chief justice. 
* * * 
Another of these Mabrys was a 
schoolmate of Pennyriler's at U. 
of Kentucky, back in 1915-10, and , 
a member of my college fraterni-
ty. He has been mayor of Bard-
well and, I think, county attor-
ney. I remember this lodge 
brother as one who now and 
then cautioned us, advising we 
"did not appreciate the full sol-
emnity" of some problems under 
discussion. 
* * • 
About 50 percent of the farm-
ers in Bourbon county used the 
poisoned bait in a rat extermi-
nating campaign just concluded 
there. The campaign was spon-
sored by the Farm Bureau and 
3,704 pounds of bait were used 
. . . in what the Kentuckian Cit-
izen described as "one of the 
most far reaching sanitary mea-
sures ever taken here". What 
ever became of the rat exter-
minating drive begun here some 
time back? 
* * * 
There used to be an old super-
stition that a rainy election day 
was Republican weather. How-
ever, that was pretty well dis-
proven, as far as McLean county 
is concerned Tuesday. Tuesday 
was muddy and nasty all day, 
and just about 3 o'clock^ the time 
most of the voters usually come 
in, it really poured. Apparently 
this time the Democrats were de-
termined to vote regardless of 
the weather, while the Republi-
cans didn't care much. 
(McLean County News) * * * 
Tom Underwood, editor of the 
Lexington Herald and State 
campaign manager for the vic-
torious Democratic ticket, is tak-
ing considerable Joshing these 
days because the winning ma-
jority was so much larger than 
his pre-election prediction said 
it would be. Tom said 50,000 
would be the minimum and a 
landslide was easily possible. 
The goal, all the time, was 100,-
000, he said. 
* * * 
Nobody could tell ahead of 
election day how many Kentuc-
kians would go to the polls and 
vote. GOP Nominee Dummit re-
ceived more votes than Gover-
nor Willis won with, 4 years 
ago . . . but more than 112,000 
Democrats who didn't bother to 
vote in 1943, turned out last 
Tuesday, to swell the ticket's 
majority. When Democrats vote 
in Kentucky, their nominees 
win. 
American cigarette consump-
tion more than quadrupled be-
tween 1921 and 1941. 
Washington 
Letter 
EISENHOWER ADDS 
HOLLAND'S SWORD 
By Jane Eads 
Washington — Among his sou-
venirs, Gen. Dwlght D. Eisen-
hower includes 17 honorary de-
grees, nine miscellaneous awards, 
at least three gold medals, the 
freedom of four cities, a num-
ber of daggers and some mighty 
fancy swords. 
Most recent acquisition is a 
handsome golden sword presented 
by Queen Wilhelmina on behalf 
of the Netherlands people. 
The sword, which took one and 
a half years to make, was pre-
sented to Gen. Elsenhower on his 
57th birthday by the Netherlands 
Ambassador, E. N. Van Kleffens, 
in a small ceremony at the em-
bassy. 
Accompanying the weapon was 
a document that read, "in grate-
ful memory of the glorious lib-
eration of my . country and my 
people." 
The handsome sword recalls 
the magnificent workmanship of 
goldsmiths of the past. Its sheath 
is richly adorned with exquisite 
filigree and studdend with 246 
tourmalines and 194 pearls. 
The hilt bears the coat of arms 
of the Kingdom of the Nether-
lands and the dates 1944-1945, 
the years of military operations 
which the gift commemorates. 
Under the hilt, in fine gold en-
crustation, appears the heraldic 
motto of the Netherlands, "Je 
Maintiendrai," meaning, "I will 
hold on," and on the other side 
our own motto, "E Pluribus 
Unum." 
The sheath bears the inscrip-
tion: "Queen Wilhelmina to Gen-
eral Eisenhower, in grateful 
memory of the glorious libera-
tion." 
The artisans have engraved at 
the base of the sheath "Brom at 
Utecht made me." 
Gen. Eisenhower received the 
Sword of Honor of the City of 
London last March 20 in a cere-
mony at the British embassy. He 
received another golden sword 
from the King of Saudi Arabia 
and a sword from Belgium with 
elegant handle of gond and silver 
discs. 
In May 1946 he received from 
the officers and men of the First 
Cavalry Division at Toyko a 
Samauri sword, a priceless J in-
dachi heirloom made by Sane-
mitsu, one of Japan's famous 
sword-makers at Bizen Ozafune, 
Okayama Ken, 500 to 600 years 
ago. 
The general also received a 
dagger from Russian Field Mar-
shal Zhukov. 
In 1890, world production of 
rubber was only about 3,000 tons. 
What It Meann 
Civilian Aid For Army 
By Clarke Beach 
Washington — Army men have 
found a new way to make friends 
and obtain the help of civilians. 
They are encouraging civilians 
to criticize and advise them. It's 
done through Army advisory 
committees, which have been 
formed in 425 communities and 
now comprise 6,500 Army-mind-
ed men and women. 
When they haven't any com-
plaints or suggestions, the com-
mittees assist local Army com-
manders to get their Jobs done. 
They help in recruiting, take part 
in local military celebrations and 
make studies to determine im-
portant facts about public opin-
ion. 
They are now giving valuable 
assistance to the Army in the re-
burial of the war dead. The com-
mittees help to arrange burial 
services, drawing in various mem-
bers of the community so that 
the family and friends of the 
dead soldier will feel that their 
neighbors and fellow citizens 
sympathize with them in their 
loss. 
The Army advisory commit-
tees had their origin early in 
1946, when Maj. Gen. Manton S. 
Eddy, then commanding general 
of the unit which is now the 
Second Army Area ('Pa., Ohio, 
Ind., Ky., W. Va., Va., Md.), or-
ganized various civilian commit-
tees in the cities in his area. 
Eddy's purpose was to obtain 
civilian assistence in recruiting 
but he found the direct link with 
the community so valuable in 
many ways that the Army de-
partment has taken up the pro-
gram on a nationwide scale. 
The committees give spokes-
men of the communities a con-
tinuing contact with the Army 
commanders so that differences 
with the military can be antici-
pated or quickly straightened 
out. 
For instance, when the chim-
neys of an ordnance plant near 
Charlestown, W. Va., w e r e 
spreading soot on the town, a 
word from the advisory commit-
tee brought prompt corrective 
measures. 
The Army often asks the com-
mittee to make studies and give 
reports on how the local folk feel 
about the Army's work in re-
cruiting, in control of venereal 
disease and in curbing immoral-
ity involving military personnel. 
The committees are asked to 
comment on the behavior of sol-
diers in their towns and to make 
suggestions as to how they might 
become more agreeable to the 
residents. 
Committee members are not 
expected to follow the Army's 
policy opinions, according to Maj. 
William H. Haller, Jr., chief of 
the community reiation| 
•everal month. ago d T ^ 
mr^Hodges, 
First Army, , „ M V , ( 1 , 
the dean of Women . I T 4 
versity of !(„.,„ ,„r "*J| 
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Did You Know? 
Americans with income^ 
$500 a year contribute as 
a proportion of those inco«Z] 
churches as those with inc. 
of from $5,00 to $$10,000 , , 
and more than twice the pro 
tion contributed by those 
incomes over $10,000. 
• • e 
A plastics process makes «« 
stronger, harder, and morj 
sistant to chemical attack 
sucking out all the air and 1 
ture and forcing in a plastic r« 
a • . 
The dodo bird, originally fa, 
on the island of Mauritius in L 
Indian ocean, was a relative j 
the pigeon, but as big as a t 
key. , 
a a a 
It is estimated that indsp. 
ently owned single stores 
about two-thirds of the vol® 
of retail business in the Uni 
States. 
a a a 
About 32 percent of Ameria 
farmers now are tenants, 
lowest percentage of farm 
ants in the United States 
1900. 
e a a 
Since the beginning of 
Christian era it is estinuh 
about 40 billion persons hav) 
lived in the world. 
a a l 
The first subscription library i 
the American colonies was: 
jected by Benjamin Franklin I 
1731 in Philadelphia. 
a • • 
The beginning of modern lilj 
insurance—payments of benefl 
on death—were found in anria 
Rome. 
a a • 
Until the end of the 18th ce«| 
tury lighthouses were illuminal 
ed by coal or wood fires set i 
braziers on top of towers. 
a a a 
Magnes ium metal was first pri 
duced in Germany about 1913. 
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Here's A Special Message To 
Kentucky Farmers..;.. 
The National Farm Program is run locally by elected farmer-committeemen. 
Decisions made by committeemen affect every farmer. Committeemen are elected 
each year. Meetings will be held Friday, Nov. 21, in every community in Kentucky 
to select the farmer committeemen for next year. If you want to keep the present 
committeemen . . . give them a vote of confidence and support. If you want a 
change . . . express your choice. Protect your interest by electing the men you feel 
will do the best job. Attend your community Agricultural Conservation (AAA) com-
mitteemen election meeting on November 21. 
Gun salutes between ships are 
said to have originated in the 
days when firing a gun twice in 
half an hour was average; the 
Salute involved firing the guns 
to assure the other ship there 
could be no attack for some 
time. 
• e • 
If the individual "period of 
roll" for a ship happens to corre-
spond to the "wave period" of the 
water in which she is cruising, 
she will roll excessively. , 
Voting Places: 
District 1, County Court Room — Lawrence Rogers, Chm. 
District 2, Creswell School — Lonnie Rowland, Chm. 
District 3, Circuit Court Room — Claude Storms, Chm. 
District 4, Cobb School — Chester Cravens, Chm. 
District 5, American Legion Hall, Fredonia — R. P. Ray, Chm. 
District 6, Circuit Courthouse, Princeton — Bernice Jones, Chm. 
District 7, Hall School — Floyd Young, Chm. 
VOTE In This ELECTION! 
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THEY'RE FLYING HIGH!, 
. . . FOR ROMANCE . . . ADVINTURt... 
IXCITIMINTI 
77 AND 20 WIN SHIPBOARD DANCE CONTEST — 
Joseph Cary, 77-year-old retired farmer of Aberystwyth, 
Wayles, and Eileen Butlin, 20, of London, offer a fugue 
of their dance, "Honeymoon Express" on the deck of the 
liner Nieuw Amsterdam as the ship arrives in Hoboken, 
N. J. (Nov. 6) on its first postwar voyage from Europe. 
The pair won a shipboard dance contest with this routine. 
Cary is en route to Calgary, Alberta, Canada to visit two 
sisters and a brother, while Miss Butlin is going to Al-
toona, Pa., to visit relatives. (AP Wirephoto) 
f a n s *ith iaco, 
f.®*r con Wbme 
hion of those fa, 
f •» those wiu, L*» to 
P than twice th. 
r r i b u ' « l by ^ 
o v « $10,000 
ist the Time for Cold Weather Comfort! Bids Asked For Hopkins 
County Road Construction 
Bids to grade, drain and sur-
face a road beginning at Dawson 
Springs on State Highway 109 
and extending .602 miles to US 
Highway 62 were among those 
c a l l e d for by the State 
Highway Department, Frankfort, 
for new road construction pro-
jects in 12 counties and four 
new bridges. Bids for road Imd 
bridge construction must be re-
ceived by the department by Fri-
day, Nov. 21, Highway Commis-
sioner J. Stephen Watkins 3aid. 
4-H Boy Finds 
Hogs Profitable 
Buying his corn last March 
for $1.60 a bushel helped Nor-
man Pettey, a Carlisle county 
4-H club boy, make a profit of 
$324.74 on a litter of 10 pigs. 
The pigs, farrowed March 11, 
were raised on clean ground, ran 
on mixejjl pasture and were fed 
corn, tankage and shorts. Sold 
August 23 when 164 da£s old, 
they weighed 2,240 pounds and 
brought 26 V4 cents a pound, or 
$593.60. Total expenses, includ-
ing $15 depreciation on sow and 
cost of feed, were $268.86. 
Women's Robes 
Thick-Tuft Chenille! Added 
itimated that infa "ned single stow 
o-thirds of the ^ 
business in the U 
COMEDY 
NEWS 
Gqod pasture and hay plus 
clean water, and possibly a lit-
tle grain, with shelter from wet, 
cold rain and snow, will do much 
to prevent the so-called preg-
nancy disease of ewes, and so help 
to make sheep more profitable, 
says veterinarians at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics. 
"Pregnancy disease is not con-
tagious but develops as a result 
of improper feeding," said a 
statement issued at the college. 
"Quality of feed and method of 
feeding are important. Largest 
losses of pregnant ewes have oc-
curred in flocks on roughage and 
poor pasture, or in flocks fed 
considerable cornfodder but no 
alfalfa or clover." 
Ewes should gain 20 to 30 
30 pounds during pregnancy, the 
veternarians said. When grain is 
fed, six parts of corn, two parts 
of bran and one part of linseed 
oilmeal are recommended. 
Finally: "Pregnancy disease is 
due to nutritional unbalance, 
caused by improper feed, poor 
care and indifferent manage-
ment. A good cover-crop pasture, 
plus legume hay, plus proper care 
and management, will go a long 
ways in preventing the disease." 
s z percent of An* 
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frcentage of fcra 
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SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
NOTE-BOX OFFICE OPEN at 12 NOON 
Due to 4-H Club Achievement Day program Satur-
day morning theatre will not open for our regular 
show until 12 Noon. 
Ways to improve kitchens were 
discussed by Webster county 
homemakers in 18 clubs and or 
ganization3 other than home-
makers clubs. 
Youll like the toasty warmth of 
these tufty chenilles..... the flat-
tery of their glamorous wrap-
around styling! Aqua, tearose, 
cherry, white and copen blue. 
Sizes for everyone: 12-20,40-46. 
Edward Harvey, an Owsley 
county farmer entered in the 
Corn Derby, produced 125.9 
bushels on an acre. 
he beginning of 
era it is esSo 
billion persoa 
ie world. 
Fast Shootin Sweet Singin Hard Ridin 
l ' V A N 5 C P X C 
EDGAR KENNEDY in "DO OR DIET" 
CHAPTER FOUR — "SON OF ZORRO 
iM COMING m 
November 25-26 
to your 
CAPITOL THEATER 
It subscription library j 
lean colonies w« p 
Benjamin Franklia j 
liladelphia. 
RAYON 
luining of modem 
-payments of bea 
•were found in aac Rich, warm, rayon printed 
fabric. Wrap model, panel 
back. Lined in rich.looking 
plain colors. 
SUN. & MON., NOV. 16-17 
TECHNICOLOR 
ke end of the ISth cs 
houses were lllumia 
>1 or wood fires set 
n top of towers. 
im metal was first p 
rermany about 1911 
JOHNNY GAY 
Ail Wool Flannel 
Vincent Price 
Ann Dvorak. Warm rich wool, Pullman 
style. White edging around 
collar, down both sides and 
on cuffs. Fringed belt — 
Sizes 12-20. 
For Side Wall 
Bike Riders 
Sacramento, Calif. — W — Ed-
ward G. McCoy and Thomas 
Kim are building in West Sac-
ramento what they say will be 
the first bicycle race track of its 
kind in America—a 528-foot oval 
track with curves banked as 
steeply as 47% degrees, oil which 
speeds up to 50 miles an hour 
may be attained. Some 150 en-
thusiastic riders, they said, are 
awaiting its completion. 
Added Units! 
COMEDY — NOVELTY — NEWS SI A M I N O 
L I N D A D A R N E L L TUES. & WED., NOV. 18-19 
Dagwood Fires The Boss! . . . T h i n k s 
He Knows All The Answers! ,. . . But — 
Special 
Advanced 
Priced 
Showing 
CORNEL WILDE 
RICHARD GREENE 
G E O R G E SANDERS 
Glenn Langan • Richard Haydn zaroir 
Christmas Cards 
Added Enjoyment! 
CARTOON — ODD OCCUPATIONS — NOVELTY 
THURS. & FRI., NOV. 20-21 
• • • with Singing, 
Dancing, Gaiety, 
Music and Romance! and up 
INCLUDING NAME BING FRED 
CROSBY-ASTAIRE 
JOAN CAULFIELD 
im <hoa*f SrWU. JtthS ORDER NOW WHILE OUR ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE 
IRISTMAS 
BILLY D . WOLFE 
OLGA SAN JUAN GIFT WRAPPINGS 
PAPER 
SEALS 
INCLOSURE CARDS 
CLOSEOUT 
Ladies9 Handbags 
All new Fall Bags in newest colors 
Now only 
toimn turn 
Ut 
M o t h e r , 
Just Look 
What's 
COMING 
for your 
THANKSGIVING 
Enjoyment! . . 
MEN'S 
a^con Blanket Robes 
lst the Gift for him. Plaids and 
tipe*. Sizes 36-44. CORNETTE'S Dan Dailey 
GIFTS Hopkinsville 
I ML RW^VSLSW ICMUCK, FK!INL.CIUNR KTNIUCFCY 
| 
i 
iur» 
T O B A C C O R O W E U S ! 
The Madisonville Tobacco Market Will open for recei vinp tobacco 
M o n d a y , N o v e m b e r 1 7 , 1 0 4 7 
The first sale will be held TUESDAY, November, 25, 1947. This Market is centrally'located in the best dark tobacco growing: belt, accessable by jfood 
highways from every direction, and with personnel capable and eager to serve you. 
SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN MADISONVILLE » 
BROOKS LOOSE LEAF FLOOH, 
FARMERS COOPERATIVE LOOSE LEAF FLOOR 
Incorporated 
de" 
Fredonia News 
Mrs. W. M. Young returned 
from Crittenden County Hospital, 
Marion, Tuesday, where she had 
spent a week for treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice 
were in Paducah Tuesday shop-
ping. 
Mr. Mark Crider, Chicago, 
spent the week-end with nis sis-
ter, Mrs. Veldin Yandell, and 
Mr. Yandell. 
Mrs. E. C. Harwood and 
daughter, Lelania, Morganfield, 
spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Grubbs. 
Mrs. Luke Quertermous re-
turned to her home in Lexing-
ton, Saturday, after spending sev-
eral days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Young. 
Mr. Forest G. Bugg, Evansvil-
le, spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Allie Bugg, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Perkins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mayes, 
Ellis, Kans., were guests of 
friends in town and county last 
week. 
Mrs. Charles Young, Evansvil-
le, spent the week-end with her 
sister, Mrfc. Veldin Yandell, and 
Mr. Yandell. 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Rice and 
son, Dick, spent fhe week-end in 
Hopkinsville as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newell Smith. 
Rev. Donald W. Deane, Mrs. 
Florence Parr, Miss Imogene 
Wigginton and Mr. Seth Wiggin-
ton were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clegg in Princeton 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hearod 
spent Sunday as guests of Mrs. 
Mary George, in Marion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Baker and 
children, Joyce Nell, and Buddy, 
spent Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. Effie Barnes. 
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Mis6 Dora 
Young attended funeral services 
for their aunt, Mrs. Frank Rea, 
at Nebo Methodist church, Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous m e m -
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you axe 
to have your money back. 
C R E O M U L S I O N 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
Mrs. Reed Brown spent Thurs-
day afternoon in Crayne, as 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Cruce. 
Mrs. Adrain Faught and son, 
Jame3 Edward, spent Friday in 
Princeton, shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Carner 
'and sons, Phillip, and John Ed, 
Morganfield, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Arlie Vinson, Sunday. 
Mrs. Madge Riley and chil-
dren, Evelyn, Dorothy and Jim-
my, were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Black-
burn and Mr. Earl Morgan. 
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard is reported 
improving at the Princeton Hos-
pital, where she had been a pa-
tient last week. 
Mr. Leamon Lowry, Evansvil-
le, spent the week-end as guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Belle Lowry, 
, ,and family.. 
Miss Jane Belt and Miss Doris 
Brown were representatives of 
Westminster Fellowship of the 
Firsi Presbyterian church at the 
Rally in Princeton Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grubbs' 
and children, Billy and Martha 
Nell, were gue6ts of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs, for 
a short time Sunday. 
Miss Dorothy Parr, Mrs. Ivan 
H. Bennett and Mr. Seth Wig-
ginton attended Westminster Fel-
lowship Rally in Princeton Sat-
urday night. 
The American Legion Auxili-
ary held their regular monthly 
meeting in the home of Mrs. J . B. 
Sory Monday night, Nov. 10. 
Mrs. J. B. Sory and Miss Dora 
Young were Friday night guests 
of Mrs. James Greenfield in 
Princeton. 
Mrs. Elton Freeman and sons, 
of Crider, have taken an apart-
ment in the home of Mrs. Grace 
Loyd, recently vacated by Mrs. 
Florence Parr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clegg and 
children, Billy and Zoan, Prince-
ton, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Lizzie Lewis, Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. W. M. Young and £lrs. 
J. Luke Quertermous were in 
Paducah Friday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crider and 
Mr. Cooper Crider and son visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young 
and Mrs. Sam Howerton Sunday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris 
spent Sunday as guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs' P. P. Par-
is, in Marion. 
Mrs. Mattie Rice, Mrs. W. B. 
Conway and Mr. Henry Conway 
were in Dawson Springs Mon-
Workers Named To 
Promote Concert 
Tickets For Louisville 
Philharmonic Perform-
ance On Sale 
K. V. Bryant, Butler High 
School Band director, has been 
named general chafrman of nine 
local committees acting in pre-
paration for Louisville Philhar-
monic Concert Orchestra per-
formances to be held here Sat-
urday, Dec. 13, Mrs. J. R. Catlfett, 
chairman of the publicity com-
mittee, said last week. 
Other chairmen announced for 
committee groups are: Mrs. Earl 
Adams, ticket sales; Mrs. Ralph 
Randolph, advertising and pub-
licity, and Mrs. J. J . Rosenthal, 
house committee. 
The following committees have 
been announced, chairmen named 
first: * • 
Local Ticket Committee: M*s-
dames John E. Young, Carter 
Adams and William Pickering. 
Out-of-Town Ticket Commit-
tee: Mesdames Earl Adams, Ken-
neth Johnston, Allan Murphy 
and Hugh Skees. 
Newspaper Committee: Mes-
dames J . R. Catlett, George Pet-
tit and Cooper Crider. 
Speakers Committee: Mes-
dames Henry Sevison, G. G. 
Harralson, Sr., S. O. Catlett and 
Duke Pettit, S r s 
Ushers Committee: Mesdames 
Hearne Harralson, Harold Jones 
and John Mahan. 
Stage Committee: Mesdames 
Frank K. Wylie, George Eldred 
and Kenneth L. Barnes. 
Decorating Committee: Mes-
dames Shell Smith, Frank K. 
Linton and Smith Stinebaugh. 
Dressing Rooms Committee: 
Mesdames Charles Gaddie, Alli-
son Akin and John Stinebaugh. 
Entertainment Committee: Mes-
Says Plans Help 
Get Things Done 
Members of Homemakers clubs 
learn how to plan and then how 
to carry out their plans, Mrs. 
A. K. Goodwin of the Montgom-
ery club in Trigg county told 
Home Agent Eleanor Whitting-
hill. Her story: 
"Recently I came across a 
notebook that contained plans I 
made eight years ago. Things 
listed as needed were: (1) make 
a permanent cold-frame, (2) fin-
ish basement, (3) new porch 
steps, (4) install running water, 
(5) build up fertility of garden, 
(6) set trees and shrubs in yard, 
(7) put desk in kitchen, (8), 
screen front poich, (9) add 
screened back porch, (10) build 
new snfoke house, and (11) build 
sarage. 
"To my surprise I found that I 
had accomplished all but three 
of these things, and one I shall 
do this year. Without plans I 
knew I wouldn't have- done 
much." 
A labor shortage in Anderson 
County prevented the priming of 
tobacco by many farmers. 
Cows Pay In Fulton 
That dairying is rapidly be-
coming an important source of 
income for farmers in Fulton 
county is stated by Farm Agent 
John B. -Watts. In 1946, two 
silos were constructed, while in 
1947, six silos have been built to 
date, each being concrete slab 
12 feet in diameter, 35 feet high 
and holding approximately 80 
tons of silage produced on six 
to eight acres. Many dairy barns 
also have been constructed, it 
was stated. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Guilty Conscience 
Discovers Sticker 
Quincy, 111. —UP)— Traffic Of-
ficer Lawrence Kill was accosted 
by an indignant woman driver 
who was convinced she had er-
red in considering Quincy police 
courteous and considerate. "I've 
always understood that if I 
parked overtime just a little bit 
I wouldn't get a ticket. And now 
look!" She pointed to her wind-
shield. "Madame," said Kill, 
"that is a federal automobile use 
tax stamp. It probably has been 
on your windshield for several 
years." 
About 14,000 acres of corn in 
Henderson county were treated 
with 2,4-D to kill the weeds. 
AUCTION 
SERVICE 
„ Graduate 
Auctioneer 
B U C K M O R S E 
Princeton, Ky. 
Route 1, Phone 
Farmersville 2821 
About 1,000 ewe,, 
by farmers in Fl, " 
where sheep r a i s i n g 
Win. M. II 
Allis-Chali 
Dealer 
Fredonia, Ijl 
WHY LEARN THLHARD M l I 
dames J . B. Lester, Harry Blades, 
Jr., and' J. Robert Parsley, Jr . 
Tickets are on sale at the John 
Ed Young Insurance Agency in 
the mornings fr.om 10 to 11 
o'clock. Caldwell residents are 
advised to purchase tickets early 
as promoters of the concert, the 
women's clubs of Princeton, de-
sire those from this county to 
have choice of seats and calls 
for reservations are coming in 
from many neighboring towns 
and communities. 
M O D E R N M A I D R A N G E 
• QUALITY 
• CONVENIENCE 
• SERVICE 
• BEAUTY 
• A RIGHT PRICE O N A 
RIGHT RANGE FOR 
EVERY KITCHEN 
Eldred Hdwe. Co, 
PHONE 321 
day on business. 
Mrs. Ruth Dunning was in 
Princeton Monday shopping. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elder, 
Princeton, spent Sunday night 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Paris. 
Mr. J. B. Quertermous is 
spending some time in Louis-
ville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarcfes O. Prow-
ell have moved to Princeton 
Monday where they will make 
their home. 
Mrs. Evon Ford, Taylorsville, 
Miss., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Rice. 
Mgi. A. J. Eldridge, Mrs. T L. 
Grubb3 and Mrs. Bill Kihg at-
tended a regional meeting of 
the W. M. U. at the Hopkinsvil-
le Baptist church in Hopkinsville 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mayes, 
Ellis, Kans., spent several days 
with Mrs. Nora Neal last week. 
They returned home this week. 
f Here's G.E.'i newest and light-est 3-way portable. Only 5«/2 
ibs. with batteries. Plays on a-c, 
cf-c or batteries. Wonderful tone. 
Starts playing when door opens. 
Stops when it closes. In gray or 
blue-green hammertone. + j r , r\r\ 
Model 140 . . . . $ 4 9 . 0 0 
Princeton 
Lumber Co. 
Phone M0 
n Jordan's 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
H E A T E R S 
For a Cozy home shop 
Newly Remodeled Jordan's 
Here you will find just the 
type heater you need for 
any size or type home. All 
Nationally known brands. 
New designs such as the 
famous Allen - Buckeye, 
Washington and Kol-Gas. 
When in Hopkinsville shop 
the Newly Remodeled Jor-
dan's. 
Price $49.95 up 
We are showing a complete 
line of fine Electric and 
Gas Heaters. « 
J O R D A N 
Furniture Co. 
Incorporated 
Hopkinsville's Leading 
Home Furnishers 
AO FOOD STORE HAS 
MORE LOW r R I C E S . . . 
MORE MP AYS A WEEK . . . 
THAN YOUR THRMETY A&V 
» 
n • 
SEE HOW YOir 
SAVE WITH 
A&P's GROCERIES 
SCHOOL DAY FANCY 
PEAS 2 no. 2 cans 290 
S E E HOW A& P'« T H R I F T Y C L O S E - T R I M MED 
CHOICE HEATS TRIM t i l l MEAT B I L L S ! 
fa'l M tW prto. p*» pound that wau, but «tul r*a |H for ymm tear.. AlU win row bur HMU .1 A4P TM «M Mir (he ctwicM portimm of Mch knJrr. Juic7 <•«• ml f.»«~qu.l,iy W«*f. pork. Umh n l Tluu'i knauv A* P MMU wt .11 flm TrUwwt lo mow .Mta Wfo»« ttoy'r. WMghrd. Try . 
cfcoic* o», today .a4 M. kM Air, Ikri/ij. U«r-Tri«Md ral»»f melluxj Iriau 
I FRUIT COCKTAIL Sultana 
No. 1 tall can 23c 
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 
Fruit of Eden No. 2 can l i e 
j Pumpkin good quality 2No2cans 29c 
Beverages Yukon Club 3qt.bot. 28c 
Cherries red sour pitted No2can 23c 
| VEGETABLE COCKTAIL 
Ever Ready 46 oz. can 19c 
| Green Beans reliable No. 2 can 19c 
PEAS Reliable 2 No. 2 cans 29c 
APPLE BUTTER 
Smuckers every meal 29oz.jar 19c 
| Tomato Catsup good quality 
14 oz. bottle 19c 
Peaches Calif, in syrup 
No. 2 V4 can 23c 
Corn Iona cream style Golden 
2 No. 2 cans 29c 
Pork&Beans AnnPage 2 1-lb.cans 25c 
APRICOTS Good Quality 
whole unpeeled No. can 23c 
[ Quaker Oats qk. or reg Ig.48ozpfc. 33c 
Black Pepper Ann Page 2oz.pkg. 14c 
Kidney Beans Sultana 
Red 2 16-oz. cans 21c 
| Grape Jam Ann Page pure2 lb.jar 40c 
Asparagus Thank brd. No. 300can 19c 
| Gold Medal Flour plain 251b.bag 
! Rita Crickers NBC 1-lb. box 29c 
Fresh Plums G. qual. No2'4can 23c 
| WERKS SOAP lg. pkg. 35c 
WERKS TAG SOAP reg. bar 11c 
Gold Dust wash, powder lg.pkg. 21c 
Gold Dust scour, cleanser 2pkgs. 25c 
KNOX GELATIN pkg. 20c 
NYLON CLOTHES LINE 50 ft. 35c 
Super Right Beef Fully Matured 
CHUCK ROAST Ib. 590 
C u t f r o m h e a v y ca lves t e n d e r a econ. 
CHUCK ROAST Ib. 490 
HAMS ready to eat shank half lb.55c 
SMOKED PICNICS sug. cured lb.45c 
SMOKED JOWLS sug. cured lb. 47c 
Sliced Bacon all good or dawnlb.77c 
GROUND BEEF lean lb. 39c 
Sliced Bologna pure meat Ib. 49c 
• SEE HOW YOU 
SAVE WITH 
Super Right Beef Fully Matured 
Steaks r o u n c * o r sirloin lb. 
C u t f r o m heavy calves tender i econ. 
Steaks r o u n d o r s i r l o ' n lb 69c 
Ducklings Long Is. N.Y'.D. lb. J5e 
Fryers fresh full dressed Ib. Ik 
Pollock Fillets skinless lb. 23c 
HADDOCK FILLETS lb. 45e 
OCEAN FISH HEG Whiting lb. lie 
FRESH OYSTERS pt. Ne 
SEE HOW YOU, 
SAVE WITH 
fcP's PRODUCE I A&P's H I M FOODS * 
Florida 10-lb. mesh bag 
O R A N G E S 490 
2 DOZ. 45c 
SUNNYBROOK 
EGGS ctn. doz. 70£ 
Grade A Medium 
/ 
Pascal Celery jumbo stalk 19c 
Grapefruit seedless ea. 5c 
Sweet Yams Puerto Rican 3 lbs. 27c 
Red Apples (4lbsJ21c) bu. 2.89 
RED GRAPES 2 lbs. 25c 
Delicious Apples fancy box 21bs. 29c 
Evap. Peaches 1 lb. cello bag 23c 
English Walnuts 1-lb. cello, bag 45c 
MAINE WHITE (50-lb. bag) 
POTATOES $1.99 
Popular Brand 
CIGARETTES 
(ctn. incl. tax) 
$1.57 
Ched-O-Bit cheese food spread 
2-1 b. loaf ' " I 
Cream Cheese Wisconsin lb. & I 
WILDMERE BUTTER 1-lb. roil tt 
COTTAGE CHEESE 16 oz. ctn. » l 
SHARP CHEESE aped lb 
LARD freshly rendered 2-lb.ctn. tit 
Oleomargarine Nu-maid 
table grade 1-lb. ctn. 3* 
Ba I lards Biscuits oven rdy 2pkg 
HORSERADISH J*l 
Ciystview Eggs lg. ctn. dor 
Swiss Cheese domestic lb »* I 
SURE GOOD (1-lb. ctn.) 
OLEOMARGARINE 34< 
SEE HOW VOI SAVE WITH 
A & P mm 
Join iKe thousands who have thanH lo AAP Coffee from comparable quality roffraa and now save up to-12c on rvrry tingle pound! You'll enjoy finer, fmlifr flavor in the bar-train IwnaM AAP Coffee is »old In tb«- whule bean and Cu»tom Ground when you buy ii, juat right for your coffeepot. Oft your fav-orite blend today! 
EIGHT O'CLOCK 
REB CIRCLE 
BOKAR 
<A 
Wmm&m 
SEE HOW MP BAKERY BUYS ME MMMi / » 
S P A N I S H 
BAR CAKE 
MARVEL 
E m m WHITE BREM 
AN O U T S T A N D I N G B A K E R Y HOT 
A R E A L V A L U E ! Spicy »nd 
t a s t e f u l , m a d * f r o m an o ld -
f a s h i o n e d rec ipe . J U S T R E -
D U C E D ; f o r m e r l y 39c. 
T H E B E S T 
m - u . 
C a k e Each a 2 5 c 
BREAD BU* IN T 0 W N 
H e r e ' , a h o n e y for your ^ 
» btf. thriftily priced loaf rf ^ 
t h a f a Juat packed with whow> 
p ro t e in , v i t amins and mlnerau. 
g u a r a n t e e d f r e sh dal ly bv the date 
t h e w r a p p e r . T ry it todayl 
only l . > 
Old Dutch 
Cleanser 
can 100 
Lux 
FLAKES 
lg. pkg. 370 
Delicious, Crunchy 
Cracker Jack 
6 boxes 250 
Swan 
SOAP 
2 lg. bars 360 
An gel us 
Marshmal lows 
10-oz. pkg. 170 
Expert 
Cake Mix 
G I N G E R B R E A D L G ! 
D E V I L S FOOD P « 
TAKE 
politely but firmly "ripped" the next son, Dut ao Dear in sanay juanm. she Win romxcess ive iy . 
ny, November 13 , 1 9 4 7 
Rood 
i t 
»arn>er» ^ 
sheep 'ti^j. 
f m . I 
Ulis-Ck! 
Dealer 
Frerfeaii, 
I 
| F, D * 
I S ! 
Fully Matured 
' sirloin lb. f t o 
Ires trnder A MM. 
f sirloin lb. 
N.YJD. lb. 3k 
dressed Ik tt I 
kinless lb. 3 » | 
lb. til I 
Whitinr Ik. a 
jz . m 
: l ium 
lk*l 
FkR I-lb. roll ; h | 
16 ot. f t * 
aged Ik 
jered M ^ 
l-maid 
Mb. eta. _ 
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»l 
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ceMix 
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Oxydol 
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Production 
lome Favored 
production and conserva-
[ continue* in high favor on 
utky farms, according to the 
report of the director of 
jjtural extension at the Col-
0 f Agr icu l ture and Home 
offiics. 
counties in which home-
^nstration work was done, 
j 787 quarts of food were 
^ 23 ,262 ,408 pounds stor-
n(l 4,058,484 pounds placed 
oxen lockers, and in addition 
, amounts dried, brined and 
[ total of 2,222 pressure cook-
w ro bought and 1,687 gauges 
tested and repairs made, 
w e r e i m p r o v e d i n 3 3 , 3 ^ 4 
lies by better meal planning 
[improved school lunches. In 
84,249 families were helped 
Improve their home-food 
b'y-
»ier extension work included 
Coving the home-milk supply 
raising the standard of 
iemade butter and cottage 
j Over 7,000 families y/ere 
ite.1 along these lines, 
kis program to encourage the 
Buction and use of more and 
jer food was carried on by 
h a t y home - demonstration 
its, assisted by local volunteer 
•ere and field agents of the 
fcge of Agriculture and Home 
comics . 
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High School* Give 
Driving Instruction 
Providence, R. I. -UP)_Rhode 
Island schools are going in for 
practical instruction, of high 
school pupils in driving. The au-
tomobile club of Rhode Island, 
which boosts the program, boasts 
that none of the 1,000 pupils who 
have had high school driving in-
structions have been held respon-
sible for an accident in the state. 
Dilal control cars are used in 
the class work and arrangements 
are such that the school must 
devote at least 10 hours every 
week to behind-the-wheel in-
struction to be eligible for use of 
the machines. The automobile 
club, the school system and auto 
manufacturers cooperate in the 
program. 
Build It Yourself, 
Says Cabinet Maker 
Chicago — (iiP) — Albert Ko-
chanski figures the pioneer plan 
for solving the housing problem 
still has two excellent points. It 
works, and its cheap. 
Kochanski, 23, a cabinet maker 
and ex-serviceman, is building 
a 30 by 20 foot house near sub-
urban Barrington. The lumber 
is scond hand picked up in large 
part from the attics and base-
ments of friends. He expects his 
outlay totals no more than $250. 
In 1941 each American on the 
average smoked 1,550 cigarettes. 
]]\m Thanks To Voters 
I wish to thank the voters of Caldwell coun-
ty for the splendid majority you gave me in my 
race for jailer in the balloting Tuesday, Novem-
ber 4. Your many kindnesses will always be 
remembered and appreciated. I promise to 
show my gratitude by serving the citizens of the 
county to the very best of my ability as your 
jailer. 
To those who supported my opponent I 
hold only the kindest regards and appreciate 
the clean race he conducted. 
Gratefully yours, 
Hampton Nichols 
Progress booms throughout the South — pushing the 
number of local and long distance calls handled each 
day to a new all-time high. 
During the past two years Southern Bell has broken 
all records improving and expanding facilities to meet 
this increased volume of calls. In some communities 
the job is more difficult than in others. Often, addi-
tional switchboards must be manufactured and install-
ed. Sometimes, a new building must be constructed. 
Our entire telephone team is in there pitching. Wo 
are doing everything humanly possible to speed up 
and improve your telephone service. Speed, efficiency 
and courtesy have alWays been a tradition with tele-
phone folks. And that's the way we mean to keep it. 
•OUTHIRN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
Southern Bell 
is Going All Out to 
Improve and Expand 
Your Local and 
Long Distance Service 
Vet Farm Training 
Shows Steady Rise 
A 25 percent increase during 
the last six months in World War 
II veterans taking on-farm train-
ing and related classroom instruc-
tions in Kentucky is reported by 
the Veterans Administration. 
The on-farm training program 
for both disabled and non-disabl-
ed veterans is divided into two 
phases—self proprietorship and 
employer-trainer. Self proprie-
torship training is for those "Vet-
erans who own, rent or lease the 
farms on which they reside, this 
group comprising 89 percent of 
the total in training. The em-
ployer-trainer program enables 
veterans to receive training on 
the farms of experienced and suc-
cessful farm operators. 
VA has enlisted the support of 
state and local committies in af-
fording veteran trainees the best 
guidance and technical service. 
In many cases, prominent farm-
ers and representatives of other 
agricultural agencies and institu-
tions serve without remuneration 
on the committees in their re-
spective areas. 
The veteran's farm is consider-
ed his laboratory where he puts 
into practice the knowledge he 
learns at a nearby agricultural 
or vocational school. All of the 
veteran's frfrm operations are su-
pervised. His classroom instruc-
tor visits him regularly to check 
on his practical farm work. 
VA Gets Army X-Ray 
Films For TB Study 
Veterans Administration now is 
the custodian of more than 53,-
000,000 Army chest X-ray films 
of World War II veterans which 
it will use in its long-range anti-
tuberculosis program. 
The film3, which include those 
of each Army veteran at the 
time of induction and separation, 
comprise the largest 6ingle group 
of X-ray films in the world. 
The films will assist VA in its 
study of tuberculosis among vet-
erans and also will be available 
for determining eligibility of 
veterans for compensation. 
Chest X-ray films of Navy 
and Marine Corp6 personnel will 
be retained by the Navy. Those 
of Coast Guard personnel are in 
possession of the Public Health 
Service. 
In addition to the Army chest 
X-ray films, VA also has on file 
the X-rays of all its patients and 
many of its employers. 
Vets May Finish High 
School Under Gl Bill 
Veterans whose high school 
education was interrupted by war 
service may complete their 
schooling under benefits of the 
G. I. Bill and later attend college 
or take up job-training, officials 
at the Veterans Administration 
Branch Office in Columbus, Ohio 
explained today. 
Provided he has sufficient per-
iod of eligibility for education or 
training, a veteran may elect to 
complete his high school educa-
tion under benefits of the G. I. 
Bill, and use the remainder of 
his eligibility to attend college 
or take job-training. However, 
he must obtain a new certificate 
of eligibility for presentation to 
the college or institution where 
he desires additional education 
or training. 
HENS FOR HARRY—Poultryman Monroe Babcock, seek-
ing to bring an end to "poultryless Thursdays", prepares 
a crate of chickens for shipment from Ithaca, N. Y., to 
President Truman, Babcock called up 25 other poultry 
raisers and asked them to do likewise. Later in the day, 
the Citizens Food Committee announced that, effective 
immediately, the "poultryless Thursdays" will be abolish-
ed, though the "voluntary ban" on egg consumption on 
that day will continue. (AP Wirephoto) 
Fossil Dragonflies 
Are Super Giants 
Moscow—(VP)—Dragonflies with 
wingspreads of over one meter 
once lived in the Ural moun-
tain regions of the U. S. S. R. 
An announcement from the 
Moscow Geographical Prospect-
ing Institute said fossils of the 
giant insects have been brought 
back to the capital after a re-
cent discovery. 
A statement said these finds 
resembles dragonflies and were 
discovered in the Permian stra-
ta on the Vishera River. Hither-
to, it was stated, fossilized in-
sects of this type—but with a 
wing span of only 80 centimeters 
—had been found only in the 
coal strata i n Commentry, 
France, and it was believed they 
were extant only in the carboni-
ferous period, i.e., 335 million 
years ago. 
The present find, it wa3 stat-
ed, proves they existed also 
much later, about 110 to 120 
million years ago. 
Little Dutch Band 
Still Wows Them 
Baltimore, Md. — (A') — The 
old band wagon with the fringe 
on top was 7S years old last 
summer, but it was revived after 
30 years of idleness and is well 
of letters which she has no time 
to answer. She holds an import-
ant business position, so I am 
sparing her possible annoyances. 
I am taking full responsibility 
for her remarks. I vouch for 
them 100 percent. 
The 100,000 residents of the 
Choco region of Colombia are 
predominantly descendants o f 
Negro slaves imported by the 
Spaniards. 
If a ship is too stable, that is, 
too little inclined to roll with the 
seas, the result is a short, quick 
roll often uneomforable to pas-
sengers. 
Keach's. 
(Incorporated) 
has it 
AS NEVER BEFORE 
mm® 
Denham's Jewelry Store 
PAUSE FOR COKE 
REFRESHES MEN 
IN BUSY FACTORY 
"The D. A. R. should raise 
more hell and less dahlias." 
The late William Allen White, 
free spoken editor of the Em-
poria (Kan.) Gaxette, said that 
in a letter to a woman criticiz-
ing him for a political opinion. 
White meant Jhat the hundreds 
of thousands of Daughters of 
the American Revolution should 
take a more active part in the 
choosing of men and women to 
run the affairs of localities, 
states and the nation. He didn't 
mean American women should 
grow less flowers. Hell raising 
and dahlias were merely good 
figures of speech to drive home 
his point. 
And what the Sage of Emporia 
said about the D. A. R. could be 
applied to all women of the 
country. 
An elderly Henderson woman 
telephoned me the other day to 
protest against something she 
thought I had said in the Sunday 
Gleaner a n d Journal several 
times about a power plant project 
that is being agitated. She had 
misread my remarks, and I told 
her so. I wanted to know who 
she was, but 6he wouldn't tell 
me. I suppose she was afraid I 
would-come back at her in the 
paper. I suggested that she get 
the facts she could about the 
proposed power plant and then 
go to the polls and vote. She 
evaded the issue. 
In conservation with another 
Henderson woman later in the 
day I alluded to the chat with 
the elderly lady, and got some 
comment worth passing along to 
all Kentucky women who read 
my weekly, column. 
'Most women of Kentucky are 
asleep," she said, "on an op-
portunity to improve both state 
government and local civic con-
ditions. It took years for them 
to get the franchise. Hundreds 
of courageous women, from Su-
san B. Anthony down to pre-
cinct leaders, fought for years 
for the right to vote alongside 
the male population. And now 
that they have the right to make 
their votes and their influence 
count in the political affairs of 
their towns, cities, counties, 
states and of the nation, they are 
doing hardly anything with that 
right. Right? Yes, it is more 
than a right or a privilege. It 
is a duty. And too few women 
in Kentucky are doing their 
duty politically. 
"Most of those who vote at 
all, cast their ballots the way 
their menfolk do. Excepting a 
few rather isolated instances, 
women have done next to noth-
ing at the polls to make their 
localities, their states or their 
country a better place to live and 
work in. 
"For the most part, the en-
franchisement of women has 
done little good thus far. It has 
merely increased the work of 
election officers and run up high-
er ballot printing bills. 
"Actually some women I 
Snow think it is below their 
dignity and social position to 
go to a polling place and take 
their places in line with the kind 
of people God made so many of. 
"The League of Women Voters 
is doing much to wake up their 
good sisters, but right now they 
have a long distance to go be-
fore their work really counts in 
a big way." 
The woman I am quoting 
didn't tell me not to use her 
name. I am omitting it because 
her comment might bring a lot 
on its way to being a classic 
adjunct of parades, picnics and 
other entertainment programs in 
western Maryland. 
The Little Dutch Band of the 
Mlddletown Volunteer Fire de-
partment dresses in costumes of 
the Gsy 90's with whiskers to 
match and tours adjacent areas 
in the ancient vehicle. It often 
plays tunes that were popular 
in other days, but can give out 
with occasion with strictly mo-
dern music. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
JOIN THE UNITED T E A M 
Wanted: Dependable Man to List and Show Farms 
BUSINESS i s GOOD! A t aggr res ive adver t i se r* of f a r m * and c o u n . 
t ry real e s t a t e t h r o u g h o u t t h e nat ion, we a r * faced wi th a eons tanf ly-
increaeing demand for real barga in* . Buyer* eve rywhere have learnsd 
to look to U N I T E D for the beat and m i n t dependable aarvic*. RIGHT 
NOW we w a n t * local r ep re sen ta t ive In your commun i ty . 
The U N I T E D FARM AGENCY waa es tabl i shed t w e n t y - t h r e e y**r* 
ago. wi th D E P E N D A B L E S E R V I C E a* It* guiding pr inc ip le . Today , 
more t h a n two hundred U N I T E D men ar* **rving t h e public , backed 
up by a cons tan t f low of nat ional adv*r t i* lng and t h e c i rcula t ion of our 
f a m o u s f a r m ba rga in ca ta log , which reache* every corner of th* world. 
Our p rog ram of c a r t f u l (elect ion of local r ep reeen ta t lve* and adherence 
to t h e h lgheat s t a n d a r d s of businee* e th ic* ha* been on* of th* big 
r***on* for our a teady p rog re s s and succ***. 
Th* man we select mus t be thoroughly honeet and dependable , able 
to f u r n i s h s u r e t y bond, unde r s ix ty year* of *ge, own *n automobi le 
and real ea ta t* , willing to devote full t ime, completely f ami l i a r wi th hie 
t e r r i t o r y and hold the good-wil l and respect of hi* fellow men . No r*al 
e s t a t e exper ience I* neceaaary for the m a n who will fol low advice and 
ina t ruc t ion . 
Aa a U N I T E D m a n , you can build up your own buaines*, be inde-
penden t , en joy p leasant ou t -o f -doora work and become on* of t h e In-
come lead*r* of th* commun i ty . If you m**t our r equ i remen te , and 
wan t to do buaines* In con fo rmi ty wi th our ideals of dependable eervic*, 
you a r* t h* m a n we w a n t . 
W r i t e today for par t i cu la r* . Join t h* U N I T E D 
ru ra l America to Amer ican* t h e U N I T E D way) 
ell 
UNITED F A R M AGENCY 
K A N S A S C I T Y S T . L O U I S C H I C A G O O A K L A N D 
Robert M. Chamberlain, General Manager 
1684 A R C A D E B L D G . S T . L O U I S 1, MO. 
Shop All 9 Floors 
for 
• Furniture 
• Rugs and Carpets 
• Home Furnishings 
The Very Next Time 
You Are 
In Hopkinsville 
Vitamins??? 
Plus or Otherwise 
Consult your doctor first and do not jeopardize 
your health with the wrong type of vitamins. 
Organizations headed by high pressure men are 
always ready to take advantage of public fancy and 
exploit public health to the Nth degree . . . Remem-
ber you possibly do not even need them — If you 
feel that you do be sure and consult your doctor. He 
alone knows the type of vitamin for your particular 
case — Then be sure and take his advice . . . . 
We are in position, and will gladly fill promptly 
and accurately any prescription he may write. 
• • • 
Corner Drug Store 
(As conveniently located as your doctor) 
Princeton, Ky. Phone No. 1 
P L E A S E return 
empty bottles promptly 
lornn UNDO) Aumoi.tr or TOI COCA-COLA COAPAMV rr 
"MOPKINSVILI .& COCA-COLA B O T T L I N G COMPANY 
O 1**7. Tke Ceo* C«U CII up ••» 
Burley Growers 
A T T E N T I O N ! 
HOPKINSVILLE BURLEY MARKET OPENS 
DECEMBER 1st 
W e Will Begin Receiving On 
November 17th 
To avoid the delay and confusion experienced last year 
we are going to register our customers and give you a 
number and date to deliver. 
Moss, Heltsley & Frankel 
Phone 974 
I 
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October Civilian 
Employment Hits 
59,204,000Total 
<•* ACCOCIATKO P M H ) 
Washington—The Census Bu-
reau reports the number of civi-
lians with jobs increased by 
.132,000 dur ing October to a to-
tal of 59,204,000. 
"Employment has never been 
at a higher point except in the 
summer months of this year 
when large numbers of seasonal 
f a r m workers and students on va-
cation were in the labor force," 
the Bureau commented. 
M e a n w h i l e , unemployment 
dropped off 225.000 to a level of 
1,687,000, the lowest recorded 
since November, 1945, just af ter 
the war ended. 
All bf the increase in the num-
ber of employed took place in 
non-farming industries, where 
the employment total reached a 
level of 50,500,000 in October. 
The f igure for employment in-
cluded about 1,700,000 persons 
absent f rom jobs because of ill-
ness, vacation, labor disputes, bad 
weather or temporary lay-offs. 
The increase in employment ex-
ceeded the decline in unemploy-
ment because a larger number of 
persons were working or looking 
for work in October than were 
doing so in September. 
D E C O R A T I V E 
C O R N I C E S 
JVMT, bvauti/ui, durahltt 
Made of maaonite . . . will 
not sag or warp . . . colon are 
in oil painta. . . washable . . . 
simple to i n s t a l l . . . give you 
expensive decorator effects 
Complete, 
with hardware *2.25 
^ i s T H s m s i s t s i s r m s w 
MODERN CLASSIC 
Grey or Dusty Blue 
18TH CENTURY 
Green or Pinky Beige 
CROSS STITCH—/twy 
REGENCY 
Green or Dubonnet Red 
ROSE GARLAND—ifciga 
n 
MODERN ROSE 
Pinky Beige or Dutty Blue 
NURSERY LAMBS 
Soft Blue 
McGough Paint & 
Wallpaper Store 
The Complete Paint Store 
Phene 762 W. Court Sq. 
Frances 34, Fredonia 31 
Frances high school cagers 
edged out the Fredonia Yellow-
jackets 34-31 in a nlp-and-tuck 
basketball game at Fredonia last 
Fr iday night. 
Fredonia led by two points at 
the end of the third period, but 
was outdistanced in the f inal 
quar ter . • , 
Frances 34 Pus. Fredonia 31 
Hart 17 F Wright 10 
Moran 1 F Hale 
Bailey 4 C Dal ton 8 
Davenport 4 G Rogers 11 
Brasher 1 O Faught 
Subs; Frances—Kemper; Fre-
donia—Moore 2. 
Score by quarres t : 
Frances 3 43 22 34 
Fredonia 6 10 24 31 
Deaths-Funerals 
Col. P. T. Gregory 
Word was received here Mon-
day pf the death of Lieut. Col. P. 
T. Gregory, retired, at Port 
Townsend, Wash., Friday. Col-
onel Gregory is a brother of R. 
S. Gregory, who left Wednesday, 
uccompanied by his brother, C. 
H. Gregory, of Fulton, to attend 
the funeral at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery. Colonel Gjegory is 
also survived by his widow. 
Ex-Bookie Donates 
$135,000 To Hospitals 
Melbourne —(JP)— Sol Green, 
79-year-old Melbourne c a t t l e 
owner, businessman, f o r m e r 
bookmaker, and philanthropist , 
has given $135,000 for distribu-
tion among five Melbourne hos-
pitals. 
Green, who has given away 
around $324,000 in the last few 
years, was ill in a Melbourne 
hospital when he announced the 
gift in a letter to Melbourne 
newspapers. 
"It ( the gi^t) is made to sup-
port my plea tha t the people of 
this good nation may always re-
fuse to take par t in any kind of 
religious or racial bigotry," he 
wrote. 
Interviewed in hospital, Green 
said "If I live another 12 
months I'll do it again." 
Mrs. Eliza Stone 
Mrs. Eliza Stone, 79, died Wed-
nesday, Nov. 5, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Maggie E. 
Traylor, 303 Akers avenue. Fun-
eral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon, Nov. 8, at 1 
o'clock, at Bethlehem Cemetery, 
the Rev. C. T. Boucher, Marion, 
officiating. 
The boatswains pipe used on 
modern naval ships is the des-
cendant of the pipe or f lute to 
which rowers in a galley kept 
time. 
Insurance 
You can't get it by wire 
After your home's on fire. 
Get It Here 
Where the Golden Rule 
Applies. 
C. A. Woodall 
Ins. Agency 
Phone 54 
— 117 W. Main St. — 
William L. Hopper 
William L. Hopper, 38, veteran 
of World War II hospitalized at 
Outwood H o s p i t a l , Dawson 
Springs, died Monday. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock at Morgan's 
Funeral Home, the Rev. Tom Col-
lins conducting. Burial was in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
Mr. Hopper is survived by his 
widow, Lucille Hopper; fa ther , 
Hanous Hopper, and mother, 
Mrs. Lulu Thompson Hopper. 
Mrs. Tula Fralick 
Mrs. Tula Fralick, 315 Dawson 
road, died Friday at Jennie 
S t u a r t Hospital, Hopkinsville, 
where she had undergone an op-
eration. 
Mrs. Fralick was born in Cald-
well county April 28, 1894. She 
had been employed for years at 
the Princeton Hosiery Mills, until 
the t ime of her illness. 
Funeral services, conducted by 
Rev. Tom Collins, were conduct-
ed Sunday af ternoon a t 2 o'clock, 
at the First Christian Church. 
Burial was in Cedar Hill Ceme-
tery. 
Mrs. Fralick is survived by six 
children: Mrs. Marie Dunbar , 
Mrs. Dorothy Fielder and Hugh 
Fralick, of Michigan, and Mrs. 
Paul ine Hogan, Jewel Fral ick 
and Melvin Fralick, of Princeton. 
Pal lbearers were Henry Peek, 
Robert Cavanaugh, C o l e m a n 
Walker, Richard Hart , Everet t 
Young and Kenny Mason. 
Out of town f r iends and rela-
tives at tending the funera l in-
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Brady 
Fielder and daughter Marie 
Fielder, Leon Brown and Miss 
Francis Walp, all of Burns, 
Tenn., and Mrs. Mary Gent ry of 
Dawson Springs. 
Beulah Hill community. He was 
born April 28. 1868. He was a 
son of the late Jesse and Mary 
Ann Boyd Carmack. His fa ther 
died when he was two years old, 
his mother died about 40 years 
ago. 
Mr. Carmack was born io Tex-
as and in early l ife came to Ken-
tucky where he made his home 
with Mrs Dave Glass unt i l he 
married Mary Jane Stallins in 
1892, who proceded him in death 
In 1905. To this union four chil-
dren were born, two preceding 
their fa ther in death. They were 
Annie Mae, in 1898 and Lottie, in 
1936. 
In 1907, he marr ied Mettie 
Ethel Ashby, and to this union 
three children were born. 
Mr. Carmack professed faith in 
Christ and joined Lewistown 
Christian Church in early life. 
He retired f rom the I. C. R. R. 
August 21, 1936, where he was 
employed most of his life. 
Survivors are his widow; five 
daughters, Mrs. Bub Davenport , 
Mrs. Garne t t Ladd and Mrs. Mar-
vin Ward, all of this county, 
Mrs. Alvin Hunter of Hopkins-
, ville, and Mrs. R. B. Ward, of 
I Providence; 25 grandchi ldren; 13 
great-grandchildren, and a bro-
ther, Mark, of Hopkinsville. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed October ( 19 at the graveside 
by the Rev. Tom W. Collins. 
Songs were sung by friends, 
"What A Fr iend," "Sweet Hour 
of Prayer , "Sweet Bye and Bye," 
and "Glory to his Name." Burial 
was in the Dorr cemetery, with 
G. Homer Brown in charge. 
Pal lbearers wefre grandsons, 
Aaron, Orville Lee, and O. C. 
Davenport , Arbu ry and Bill Hun-
ter and Hayden Choate. Flower 
girls were granddaughters : Mrs. 
Arnold Ashby, Mrs. Clyde Thom-
as, Mrs. Wallace Brown, Mrs. 
Robert Harding, Mrs. O. C. Da-
venport, Mrs. Johnie Louis, Doris 
Yvonne Ward, Bettie and Bert ie 
Jesse A. Carmack 
Jesse Ann Carmack died Sat-
urday, Oct. 18, at his home in the 
CHRISTMAS is Just 
Round the Corner . . . 
-—-i. 
Yes, Christmas is near and we have a most 
complete stock of your needs for the home: Bed-
room-living room-dinette suites — kitchen cab-
inets, and 7-way floor lamps as low as 4 
$10.75 
Table lamps, hurricane lamps—hand paint-
ed, vanity lamps and bed lamps to match. 
Woolen rugs — all kinds of tables — mir-
rors — pictures, etc. «-
Why not make your selection now for later 
delivery, as we would be glad to set aside your 
selection to be delivered when you say. 
Your patronage always appreciated and 
satisfaction guaranteed at 
B R O W N ' S 
Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors 
Ambulance Service 
Phones 666 — 457 . Princeton, Ky. 
To the Citizens and 
Voters of Caldwell County: 
The splendid vote and majority accorded Earle C. Clements and the 
entire Democratic Ticket on Tuesday, November 4th., is humbly acknow-
ledged and deeply appreciate It is our tfelief that all of the people of 
Kentucky will be rewarded by an honest, courageous and constructive 
administration of the affairs of our Commonwealth. 
Sincerely yours, 
Democratic Campaign Committee, 
Chairman. __ 
Mrs. Percy Pruett 
Hunter , and a grea t -granddaugh-
ter, Carloyn Ashby. 
Card Of Thanks 
We wish to thank our many 
fr iends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy to us dur -
ing the illness and death of our 
dear loved one, Jesse A. Car -
mack. 
We also thank everyone for 
the many beaut i fu l f lowers and 
Browns funera l directors for 
their countesy and kind service. 
May God's blessings be on all, 
is our prayer . 
Mrs. Jesse Carmack 
and family l t p 
Heart disease, the leading 
cause of death in the United 
States, accounted for 30 percent 
of all Uy S. deaths in 1944. 
About on-third of the Ameri -
can people live in areas without 
public libraries. 
There's No Safer Way 
To Invest Your Money 
/l&cA 
PHOSPHATE 
When you p u t Four Leaf on 
your fields you ' re making a 
permanent investment in im-
proved fert i l i ty. Four Leaf 
can ' t leach out, yoit can ' t lose 
it . . . once you spread it 
you've improved your soil for 
years and years. You get your 
money and a big prof i t back 
in increased yields and in-
creased value of your f a rm! 
Four Leaf is inexpensive . . . 
it's the key to more prof i table 
farming! 
W r i t * t o . . . 
Thomson Phosphate Co. 
407 S. Dearborn Street 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
STRAND 
Dawson Springs, Kentucky 
Sunday, Nov. 16 and Monday, Nov. 17 
Sun. Mat. 2:00 Nights 7:00 
CORNEL WILDE 
and 
LINDA DARNELL in 
"fyateuesi 
Amite*" 
In Technicolor 
Chairwoman. 
SU ITS 
New Handsome Suits 
Finest Fabrics and Styling 
You don't have to pay fancy prices for a really good 
suit. Come see our smart, new suits cut from the finest 
all-wool fabrics, styled by the best designers, tailored 
by the most experienced suit-men. They're suits that 
can't be beat—at prices that don't beat your budget 
down. Choose your new suit here today—and save! 
QoldUtamenX 
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store" 
Homemakers News 
Training School 
Twenty- three Homemakers at-
tended a t raining school t aught 
by Miss Vivian Curnut t , home 
furnishings specialist, Universi ty 
of Kentucky, at the Masonic 
Building here, November S, 
Selection colors, dyeing, and 
t ransfer r ing the design was the 
subjects studied at this mee t -
ing. This lesson will be given in 
all of the Homemakers clubs 
dur ing the month of November, 
stated Miss Wilma Vandiver , 
home agent. 
Present were : Cedar Bluff , 
Mrs. Orville Bates, Mrs. Tully 
Choice) Cobb, Mrs. Clyde Wood, 
Mrs. Earl Wood; Crider, Mrs. 
Hugh Yates, Mrs. William Cole-
man; Eddy Creek, Mrs. Charles 
Lester, Mrs. Wylie Brown; Eddy-
ville Road, Mrs. L. C. Lisman, 
Mrs. K. P. Hobgood; Friendship, 
Mrs. Shell Hunsaker , Mrs. H. C. 
Adams; Farmersvi l le , Mrs. Fanny 
Calvert , Mrs. Luke Ray; Hop-
kinsville Road, Mrs. Don Boit-
nott, Mrs. P. L. F u n k ; Hall, Mrs. 
Joel Boitnott, Mrs. H. N. Horn-
ing; Lakewood, Mrs. J . E. F r a n k -
lin, Mrs. R. V. Hopper; Lebanon, 
Mrs. Howard Pickering, Mrs. Til-
lie Pickering; Otter Pond, Mrs. 
Collins Ladd, Mrs. Ray Martin, 
Mrs. Ferd Wadl ington; Qu inn , 
Mrs. Will Sigler, Mrs. Roy Tray-
lor, Miss Altha Towery. 
Schedule 
Eddyvil le Road Club will have 
a covered-dish luncheon at the 
home of Mrs. Charlfes Rowland, 
November 14, at I I a.m. 
November 18, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. 
Homer Mitchell, hostess. • 
November 19, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. 
William Coleman, hostess. 
November 20, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. 
Shellie White, Jr . , hostess. 
M'chael 8th chapter , 8th verse. 
The thought for the day was 
read by Mrs. V. T. White. 
Members present were: Mes-
dames V. T. White, Et ta Taylor, 
H. P White, C. O Wood, D. 'D . 
Rogers, Earl Wood and J . W. 
Dunn. Mrs. B. B. Boaz was a 
visitor. 
The November meeting will be 
with Mrs. Percy Piercy. 
Notice: 
Due to cattle range no 
hunting or trespassing 
on my farm. 
H. Mohon 
Rummage Sal e 
Saturday, Nov. 5 
(ALL DAY) 
In 
ELKS' BASEMENT 
Sponsored by 
Princeton Woman'j Clti 
Cobb 
Cobb Homemakers met wi th 
Mrs. J. W. Dunn Tuesday a f t e r -
noon, Oct. 28 with seven mem-
bers present. 
The ma jo r lesson, "Designing 
Your Hooked Rug," was given 
by Mrs. C. O. Wood and Mrs. 
Ear l Wood. 
The social period was opened 
by Mrs. Etta Taylor reading. 
Why It's Foolish 
To Run For Horse Car 
St. Louis—(J<P).—In the days of 
St. Louis' horse cars, races be-
tween would-be passengers and 
the s treetcar steeds must have 
been everyday occurrences. Rule 
29 in the old dr ivers ' manua l of 
the Lindell Rai lway Company 
was as follows: 
"Af te r passing F i f th street go-
ing east do not s top for passen-
gers to get on; trot your horses 
east of Four th street , if neces-
sary, to prevent passengers f r o m 
catching the car." 
LITTLE TOTS 
R A N G E R 
Sizes 5 to 12 
5 to 8—White Tassell 
8*4 to 12—RedTassell 
F 
Where your $$ have more cents 
Sale! 
e 
T W O D A Y S O N L Y 
lieGMtifjul SbleddeA 
Qleathf, deduced 
BLACKS! BROWNS! PLAIDS! 
and RICH WINTER COLORS! 
CASUALS — Two-Piece and Dressy Sequin Trimmed. 
At these sale prices, you can afford several dresses 
Rather than one. 
COME EARLY FOR YOUR SELECTIONS — 
Friday and Saturday 
O N L Y 
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Ige Of Season Turns 
4,st. autumn days lure nie back 
again 
the rich brown fields with 
their boulders 
at hold for hours the tender 
warmth 
quie t n o o n s . T h e g o s s a m e r 
strands 
at bend and weave in the 
golden sun 
silvered and soft. The su-
mac glows, 
| d the frost-touched thickets 
yield 
luty and song. Day after day 
the page 
the season turn*; the theme 
an endless one, for nothing 
is lost 
h<!n the year moves in toward 
its close. 
Lansing Christmas 
jylor - Groom 
lies Annette Sayloi-, of Corbin, 
Mr. L Evans Groom, Jr., 
yton, O., were married Satur-
afternoon, Nov. 1, at 4:30 
frock at the Grace Methodist 
arch, Dayton, with the Rev. 
ert B. Foster performing the 
gle ring ceremony. 
Mter the wedding, the couple 
I via plane for New York 
he bride is a daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. Oscar Say lor, Corbin, 
.since her graduation from 
fch school, has been employed 
I Wright Field, Dayton, O. 
he bridegroom is the son of 
J. and Mrs. L. Evans Groom, 
, of Dayton, and is employed 
a transportation agent by 
^ns World Airlines, in Dayton, 
Ir. and Mrs. Groom will re-
on Salem Avenue, Dayton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Rogers and 
Miss Esther May Oliver, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Oli-
ver, became the bride of Mr. 
Richard Kaufman at the home of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Row-
land, at Wallonia. 
Mrs. Rogers wore a gray suit 
with black accessories and Mrs. 
Kaufman wore a blue suit with 
black accessories. 
Mrs. Rogers is a senior at But-
ler High School, and Mr. Rogers 
is ,now employed with a building 
contractor in Hopkinsville. 
Mrs. Kaufman is attending 
school in Nashville. Mr. Kauf-
man i6 a mortician. 
Mrs. Glenn Hostess 
To Lottie Moon Circle 
The Lottie Moon Circle of the 
First Baptist Church met at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Glenn 
Tuesday night, Nov. 4, with 11 
members present. 
The devotional was given by 
Mjss Gwen Booker. Miss Melvil-
le Young had charge of the pro-
gram, assisted by Mrs. Alvin Lis-
anby, Mrs. R. W. Willis and Miss 
Mary Wilson Baker. 
Present were Mesdames Cecil 
Smith, Gordon Glenn, Claude 
Koltinsky, R. W. Willis, Frank 
Wilson, Alvin Lisanby, William 
Larkins, Mina Tom Ryan; Misses 
Mary Wilson Baker, G w e n 
Booker and Melville Young. 
The hostess, assisted by Miss 
Gwen Booker, served a delicious 
plate lunch. 
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Miss Mary Wil-
son Baker. 
Phone 50 
Boren, Fred Nichols, H. C. Les-
ter, Glenn Cartwright, Sidney 
Ledford, R. C. Tuck, James 
Snyder, K. T. Vlck and the 
hostess. 
Mrs. Tom W. Collins gave an 
interesting report on '"Great 
Women of the Bible". 
Revealing of " S u n s h i n e 
Friends" among club members 
was an interesting feature of the 
program. This was made by Mrs. 
H. C. Lester, who told of the 
clever ways each meihber used 
in keeping her friend guessing 
who her "Sunshine Friend" was 
for a month. Mrs. Winters re-
ceived the most votes for her 
cleverness. 
Mrs. Hazel Daugherty, Chica-
go, was a visitor. 
The Leader 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holsapple, 
Rusaellville, on the birth of a 
son, Robert Allen, November 0. 
Mr. Holsapple is a brother of 
Mrs. Melvin Fralick, and he and 
Mrs. Holsapple are former resi-
dents here. 
• • • 
Mr. ' and Mrs. Jerry Louis 
Adams, Washington street, on the 
birth of a son, Mlcheal Louis, 
October 31. Mrs. Adams is the 
former Mary Quisenberry, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Major Quis-
enberry. 
At The Churches 
CENTRAL PRE8BYTERIAN 
David W. Schulherr, Min.ster 
Sunday, November 18, 1947 
9:45 Sundgy School 
10.43 Morning Worship 
5:30 Westminster Fellowship 
7:00 Evening Worship 
forms - Rogers 
lliver - Kaufman 
In a double ring ceremony 
fcvember 1, M i ss Dorothy 
prms. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
lud Storms, became the bride 
Mr. Waylon Rogere, son of 
Mrs. Martin Hostess 
To Joy Class 
The Joy Class of the First 
Christian Church met Tuesday, 
Nov. 4, at the home 'of Mrs. Mel-
vin Margin, West Main 'street. 
Present were Mesdames Tom 
W. Collins, Clifton Pruett, Tho-
mas Winters, Bill Palmer, Lewis 
Mjell give the folks a treat 
You get a mighty tasty and 
pleasant surprise when you Hip 
into a bowlful of Corn-Soya. It's 
crisp, light, delicious . . . brings 
you proteins, vitamins, and min-
erals, too. Get some today. 
Miscellaneous Shower 
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Woodall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps and Mr. 
and Mrs. Washie Sherrill gave a 
miscellaneous shower in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. James O. Prow-
ell at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherrill Saturday night. 
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Miller, Mr. Marc Black-
burn, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hillyard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prowell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walton Woodall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Burton, and chil-
dren, Mrs. Madge Riley, Mrs. 
Essie Rucker, Mr. and^ Mrs. J. 
O. Prowell, Mr. and Mrs. Major 
Guess, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Prow-
ell, Mrs. Arise Hess and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Prowell and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart 
Traylor and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wheeler, 
Mr. and Mis. Kelly Bradshaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Thompson, 
and boys, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Beck, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. E. Phelps and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vinson and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Byrd M. Guess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Querter-
mous, Miss Mary Goheen, Mr. 
Junior Yates, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. 
Coleman, Mrs. Lee Burklow, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orval Pfunder. 
Sending gifts were: Mrs. May 
Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Ancel 
Vinson, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Per-
kins, Mre. Nora Neal, Mr. Frank-
lin, Mrs. Henry Phelps, Mrs. J . 
K. Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Baker. 
OODEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST 
Dr. Summers Brlnson, pastor. 
Church School 9:45 A.M. 
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M. 
Youth Fellowship 6 P.M. 
Evening Worship 7 P.M. 
Mid-week Prayer Service 7 
P.M. 
A Woman's Luck 
Chicago, (AP)—Any man who 
says a woman is a terrible dri-
ver can get an argument from 
Walter Patterson. He cites the 
record of his wife, Minna, who 
has driven 50,000 miles in 30 
years without an accident. 
PjeManall 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dunbar, 
Dearborn, Mich., returned home 
Wednesday after attending the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Tula 
Fralick, here Sunday. 
• * * 
Mrs. Thurman Majors, of the 
Lewistown community, has re-
turned from a visit to relatives 
in Detroit, Mich. 
• « • 
Miss Rosa Nell Wood, Marion, 
spent Tuesday with friends and 
relatives here. 
• » • 
Alfred Ehrenwald, Nashville, 
Tenn., was a business visitor here 
Monday. 
• • • 
Mesdames J. S Shanklin and 
V. T. Rose, of Elkton, and Stan-
ford Ray, of Russellville, were 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. G. M. 
Pedley, Locust street. 
• » • 
Mrs Alfred Katz, Chicago, 111., 
U visiting her mother, Mrs. Owen 
Ingram. Mrs. Katz is the former 
Cleo Ingram. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Iley McGough 
spent several days last week in 
Louisville. 
• • • • 
Judge and Mrs. George Harral-
son spent several days in Louis-
ville last week. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell 
spent last weekend in Louisville 
with their son, G. W. McConnell 
and Mrs. McConnell. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume C. Har-
rington and little daughter, of 
Lexington, spent last weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. George O. 
F.ldred, N. Seminary street. Mrs. 
Harrington is the former Pat 
Boston. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks 
attended the Notre Dame-Army 
football game at South Bend, 
Ind., Saturday. ' ' 
• • • 
Mrs. Richard Ratliff, Many 
Waters, Stockton, N. J., is the 
guest of Miss Katharine Garrett, 
N. Jefferson street. 
• » • 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Koltinsfcy 
spent several days in Louisville 
last week. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cherry 
were visitors in Louisville last 
week. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Davenport 
spent Tuesday in Paducah, « • • 
Mrs. Earle Sexton, 
visited her daughter, 
tiss C. Beatty and Mr. Beatty 
last weekend. 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Tom W. Collins. Minister 
Observance of "Christian Lit-
erature Week" featured a ser-
mon by the minister Sunday 
morning upon the theme of the 
week, "You Are what You Read". 
At the evening worship* service 
two laywomen and laymen re-
viewed articles in current issues 
of Christian Church periodicals. 
The Christian Family Life 
Committee will follow t h i s 
week's observance with a cam-
paign designed to encourage each 
family to include Christian liter-
ature in its daily reading. 
The Loyalty Crusade contin-
ues to promote interest of the 
membership in all branches of 
the work as it nears th eend 
of the second month. Every 
resident member is expected each 
Sunday; visitors are always cor-
dbt 4 
Leiingtoji, 
Mrs. Prert-
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Model 60 
"WAKE-UP-
TO-MUSIC" 
CLOCK-RADIO 
Set the hour and station. This 
G-E clock-radio remembers to 
waked you—or turn on favorite 
programs any time. Powerful 
superheterodyne radio; accurate 
G-E electric clock. 
In rosewood plastic, $ 3 9 . 9 5 
Princeton 
Lumber Co. 
Phone 260 
Always let hot dishe3 cool be-
fore putting them in the refrig-
erator. 
the beauty 
COTTON 
in 
A-Cup, small 2.50 
B-Cup, med:'jm 2.50 
C-Cup, large 2.95 
Rounded, curved, uplifted-that's fashion's newest silhouette. That's 
YOUR figure, too, in Marja's youthful, glamour-giving Hi-A brassiere. 
Tho exclusive round-and-out stitching uplifts comfortably, smoothly, 
exquisitely . . . Hi-A is your invitation to beauty! 
Phone 28 Princeton, Kentucky 
brings you a 
DREAM DIRNDL' 
young dirndl nightgown 
of rayon tricot, so com-
fortable to sleep in with 
Its rows of soft elastic 
stitching at the waistline 
..in Cherub Pink, Heaven 
Bine and Star White, 
Sizes 32-42. $3.95. 
F I NKEL'S AIR STORE 
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents" 
Take Your Choice 
Of Skirt Lengths 
By Dorothy Roe 
(Associated Prate Fashion edi tor) 
Now tfiat the great hemline 
controversy has settled down to 
an armed truce, most wemen are 
quietly lengthening last year's 
skirts and looking with critical 
eyes on the gals who still Ins.st 
on thowing their knees. 
So quickly does the eye be-
came trained to a new silhouette 
that some of the staunchest de-
fenders of the short skirt n<^g 
find that the brief and skimp? 
styles of last year lo9jc.4u n uy 
after all, and demand a mid-calf 
length for their new dresses. 
The truth of the matter is that 
14 inches from the floor is the 
average daytime skirt length of 
the season, going down as the 
hour and formality of the occa-
sion advances. 
New York designers do n6t de-
cree any one set length for skirts. 
They recommend a mid-calf 
length for various hours of the 
day and evening. 
This season you may take your 
pick of a dozen skirt lengths and 
still be right—just so none of 
them show your knees. 
For afternoon and cocktail 
wear dresses dip below the calf, 
sometimes approaching a n k l e 
length. For informal dinner wear, 
the ankle-length gown is new 
and right. For dancing, you may 
choose a ballerina length, just 
above the ankle, or go strictly 
Boy, 10, Designs 
And Makes Dresses 
Jerome, Ids.— OP) —Ten - year-
old Vearl Henry Taylor designed 
and made his six-year-old sister 
Juanita a dress which she mod-
eled at the Jerome district 4-H 
club fair. 
It started when Vearl's older 
formal with a floor-length gown. 
Variety Is the spice of the new 
mode—and almost anything goes. 
dially welcome! 
C. Y. F. Notes, Joel Stallins, 
President 
All CYF members are "in the 
huddle" ready to "Tackle" each 
problem that arises as the date 
for the World Fellowship draws 
nearer. We appreciate the willing 
work already done by members 
of the Woman's Council and the 
promise of the entire church to 
stand by to help in every way 
possible to make the Meet a 
success. 
An interesting listing of Quali-
ties desired in a model boy or 
girl friend was made last Sun-
day evening as the CYF group 
met to further discuss the topic, 
'Think before you say, I do". 
Mrs. Tom Collins led the dis-
cussion. 
in 
HOPKINSVILLE 
shop 
wicarso n 
for 
Women's Wear 
"Not •More, But Bet-
ter Merchandise" 
exclusively yours 
(Incorporated) 
sister and six friends organized a 
sewing club. Vearl twiddled his 
thumbs on meeting nights and 
finally decided to join Uie ladies. 
He found sewing was fun. 
Vearl tosses a hard left at any-
one who implies he is slssy^ 
Your neighbor'* bill* 
Are all "Paid" now 
Bill Dollar * ca*h 
Helped show him how 
Come in ood f t ! 
pay your bill* or 
Ihingt you nevd 
winter. Veu'U fln« 
quick and Friendly, 
fer Ml and 
I em service 
FIRST BAPTIST 
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor. 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
11:50 a.m. Morning Service. 
6:45 p.m. Training Union. 
7:30 Evening Worship. 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Old Madisonville Road, Rev 
William E. Cunningham, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Young People's Service 6:00 
p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Evangelistic service 
7:00 p.m. 
For Sale! 
Nice, 6-room house and 4 lots adjoin-
ing — Located in Fredonia, Ky., on 
highway — Priced to sell — Be sure 
to see this — Also other lots desirably 
located. 
J O H N E. Y O U N G 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
I 
Phone 25 S. Harrison St. 
I 
AS SEBN IN CHARM • 
It's always beau time with ttx&asrr j i l classic two piece suit-
dress of Pacific's Rib-Q-Laine* pure wool worsted... delightful 
Autumn colors achieve that crisp fall look. 
Sixes 9 * V; 10 to 18. . 
•t*t U t N OI 
Cjol&H&ntexX 
"Princeton's Finest Department Store" 
% 
% mm 
C H U K - L - E T S 
By Dot'* 
DOT'S CAFE A DRIVE-IN 
fiMti - OU« ».. (4 
fhon. 9I0S 122 (ait Main 
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Fortune In Wedding Gifts 
For Princess Elizabeth Some big corn yields are be-
ing revealed in this year's "Ken-
tucky Corn Derby," according to 
the Collegv of Agriculture and 
Home Economics at Lexington, 
where more than 500 records 
from 94 counties have been 
checked. 
Almost a third of the 260 one-
acre yields checked made over 
100 bushels, and some of them 
made 150 bushels or more. Many 
entries in the five-acre class will 
yield over 100 bushels to the 
acre. 
Last year's acre champion grew 
64 bushels, and top yield for five 
acres was 155 bushels an acre. 
Best yields this year probably 
will exceed these figures, accord-
ing to W. C. Johnstone, director 
of the "Derby." 
Pulaski county farmers have 
made 76 entries in the contest, 
the most for any one county. 
The "Derby" is rapidly teach-
ing farmers how to produce more 
corn on less land, Johnstone de-
clared. They select good land, 
use plenty of manure and fertili-
zer and plant hybrid seed, he said. 
A few farmers even tried irri-
gation this year. 
State winners in the "Corn 
Derby" will > be recognized at the 
Farm and Home Convention at 
the Experiment Station in Janu-
ary. Winner of first place In the 
one-acre class will receive $150, 
and top man in the five-acre 
class get $200. Ten cash prizes 
will be special prizes for high 
yields on tile-drained land and 
on contoured land. 
Farmers producing 100 to 125 
bushels to the acre will receive 
rilver buttoms, With gold buttons 
going t ofarmers growing 125 
to 150 bushels, and special de-
sign gold buttons for all produc-
ing over 150 bushels. 
Pipti-Cola Company, Long Itland City, N. Y, 
Franchlsed Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Co, 
I 
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H o w Much 
Would it cost you to rebuild your house? 
How much Insurance do 
THEY STRUCK OIL—Mrs. Pauline Tallman scoops up oil which began bubbling up in 
the Tallman back yard in Newport Beach, Calif., recently. Oil experts say the Tall-
man's could pump several hundred barrels a day, at $1.40 a barrel, but unfortunately, 
a city ordinance forbids it. (AP Wirephoto) 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
111 W. Market S t 
Disabled war veterans of New 
Zealand are making for the 
princess a set of jewelry—brooch, 
earrings and necklace of gold 
and shell—and a leather travel-
ing case. 
Endowment of a new ward in 
the Red Cross War Memorial 
hospital at Capetown is one of 
South Africa's chief tributes. 
The big diamond and gold in-
terests at Kimberley and Johan-
nesburg have indicated they will 
dispatch "something s'p e c i a 1." 
Ostrich farmers of the Cape 
Province have posted their best 
plumes. 
Some presents already have 
been received either at Balmoral 
or Buckingham Palace, whenc 
after acknowledgement t h e y 
were transferred to St. James's 
Palace for keeping by the Lord 
Chamberlain's department until 
the wedding. \ . 
On November 17—three days 
before that much heralded 
event—King George and Queen 
Elizabeth will sponsor a wed-
ding gift party at St. James's 
Palace where for two hour3 
guests will view an array of 
riches bound to dazzle even 
royal eyes. 
The general public will be ad-
mitted to see the gifts as soo> 
as possible after the wedding4 
on payment of a nominal fee 
which will be devoted to one o! 
Princess Elizabeth'3 f a v o r i t e 
charities. 
(abdut ten cents) from each of 
theia employes toward a goal 
of one thousand pounds (4,000) 
for a bed in Queen Elizabeth hos-
pital for Children in London. 
The British Carnation Society 
will give sufficient blooms to 
decorate Buckingham Palace for 
the wedding. 
Returning to London recently 
from seven weeks holiday at 
Balmoral castle in Scotland, 
Princess Elizabeth was presented 
with stockings, head scarfs, a 
twin sweater set, dress and lin-
gerie materials, tablecloths and 
curtain fabrics, by the Notting-
ham Chamber of Commerce, the 
Nottingham lace industry and the 
British Rayon Federation. 
Girl Guides, an organization 
similar to the Camp Fire Girls 
of America, which for years has 
enlisted the princess' patronage, 
are turning in their pennies for 
"some piece of furni ture for 
the presonal use of the princess." 
Special tokens probably will be 
forthcoming from the army, navy 
and RAF, and from the Fifth and 
Sixteenth Lancers, and the Ar-
gyll and Southerland Highland-
ers, of which the princess is col-
onel-in-chief, and the Grenadier 
Guards, of which she is colonel. 
Canadian, Australian, Indian and 
Pakistan navy men also plan to 
send gifts. I > 
The diplomatic corps of nearly 
50 has decided in favor of a fit-
ted traveling case, with engrav-
ed silver fixtures, to be present-
ed by Jose Moniz de Aragao, the 
Brazilian ambassador, dean of the 
group. The cost of the present, it 
was learned, is about one thous-
and pounds ($4,000). 
From the people of France will 
come a tea service, which is be-
ing fashioned at the celebrated 
porcelain works at Sevres. Each 
piece will bear the bride-to-be's 
coat of arms. A similar gift will 
be sent by the Chinese govern-
ment. 
uive nei 
Christmas 
Murray College Farm 
Gets High Egg Yield 
The college farm at Murray 
State is getting the highest egg 
production from its pullets that 
it has ever had, Prof. A. Carmen, 
head of the agriculture depart-
ment, 6aid. 
Four hundred and ten pullets, 
now in laying houses, are pro-
ducing about 15 dozen eggs a 
day, or 105 dozen a week. 
The pullets began laying Au-
gust 1, Carman said, and have 
gradually increased production 
since that time. Carman said they 
will probably reach their peak 
production by March 1, when 
they should be laying 150 dozen 
eggs a week. 
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See this modern collection pf Table Lamps at our 
store today — All Modernistically designed. 
War Medals 
Go Begging 
Denver, Colo. —UP)— Glitter-
ing war medals hold little appeal 
for Denver veterans. 
Only six servicemen appeared 
at Army reserve headquarters 
during the first three days after 
officials through the press and 
radio notified veterans that World 
War II Victory and American 
Defense Medals were available. 
Army reserve officials had laid 
in a stock of 3,900 of the war me-
mentoes in anticipation of a rush. 
Phone 92 
Cold Weather Was Coming — It's Here Prescriptions 
Phone 611 
hrewsbur* 
{ ijcdbjuMi/ 
Cayce-Yost has the things it 
takes to Keep you w a r m 
Heat ing Stoves RADIO 
Repa ir 
All Makes 
Service Guaranteed 
PRINCETON 
LUMBER CO. 
S. Seminary St. 
Phone 260 
WARM MORNING 
(coal) 
CORORAIRE 
(gas) 
COLEMAN 
(oil) 
FIRESETS — ANDIRONS — Hiu. 
SCREENS — PORTABLE G R A T E S -
GRATE BASKETS — GRATE BACKS 
— FIREBRICK 
COLORS 
White, 
Blue, 
Pink. Tired of the same old make-up? Discouraged about your complexion? . . . a figure bulge? 
What you need is a serious talk with EVELYN HEATER— 
expert beauty consultant f rom the Richard Hudnut Salon 
and the DuBarry Success School. She'll be at 
WOOD'S DRUG STORE all week to answer your questions 
and to chart an individual Success-O-Plan for you. 
Cayce-Yost also has 
5-V ALUMINUM ROOFING 
$9.50 square 
IN HOPKINSVILLE 
IT'S 
Cayce-Yost Company 
(INCORPORATED) 
During her visit Nov. 79-22 
a DuBarry gib of beauty will be included 
with every DuBarry purchase! 
Wood Drug Store 
Phone 611 
The Exclusive Ladies' Store 
H O P K I N S V I L L E 
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bunty And Home 
qents' District 
[onference Held 
Aabry And Vandiver 
attend 4*Day Meeting 
M Paducah, One Of 
Jix In State 
A. Mabry, county agent, 
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home 
nonstratlon agent, attended a 
lir-day planning conference in 
ducah recently of district 
hnty and home agents directed 
| College of Agriculture exten-
workers. 
urpose of the conference, one 
Lix to be held throughout the 
Ve, was betterment of farm-
income and standard of liv-
; through a more efficient ex-
kion service, Mr. Mubry said. 
Committees worked on five to-
at the meeting and returned 
|orts which were appraised by 
entire group of agents. Re-
tts from meetings in each dis-
j»t will later be digested and 
nbined by Ralph Ramsey, rur-
|fociologist at the College of 
ficulture, and submitted to 
extension service authori-
The general plan, when ap-
^ved, will be returned to all 
fcty agents and home demon-
stion agents of Kentucky as 
ftrence material and recom-
ndations for service among 
ong farmers. 
hve topics covered in reports 
urned by conference commit-
; were: 
Program, planning, long 
program and annual plan 
Iwork. 
Program extension and car-
ng out plans of work. Miss 
udiver was a member of this 
nmittee. 
Organization for extension 
fk. Mr. Mabry served as a 
nber of this committee. 
} Leadership, its selection, de-
opment and training. 
Evaluation of program, 
| methods, organization and 
pits. 
Igents at the meeting were 
I the Purchase and Living-
Lyon, Caldwell, Crittenden, 
lion, Henderson, Webster and 
gg counties. 
he final plan will have a 
eefold objective: Improved 
hcation and discovery of new 
Pleasant Grove 
My Mias Nola Wilson 
The rain has provided water 
enough for a while and Burley 
is being stripped and delivered, 
but road wortting is delayed. 
Prayer m e e t i n g Wednesday 
night, conducted by Mr. Hilbert 
Teear, had an attendance of 38. 
Mis. Nolle P' Pool has return-
ed from Jennie Stuart Memorial 
Hospital, where she had an oper-
ation and is getting along nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd and 
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. N. S. 
Teasly Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Alice Ladd has recently 
visited several days at Princeton. 
Mr, Arden Higden, of Evans-
ville, is spending his vacation on 
his farm painting his house. 
Sunday School Sunday had an 
attendance of 37 and Sunbean 
Class after Sunday School an at-
tendance of 7, very good consid-
ering the weather. Maybe some-
time the roads will be rocked 
so all of the community can 
come if they desire. 
We understand Mr. Clarence 
Hart has sold his farm here to 
Mr. Adams, of Cobb community. 
We wish Mr. Ralph Hart and 
the family residing there now, 
much prosperity. 
Miss Mary Lou Gresham has 
been visiting Mrs. Shellie Wyatt, 
of Lisman. 
Mrs. Arden Higdon, of Evans-
ville, spent Saturday night with 
her mother, Mrs. Ernest Lacy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Poindexter, of Bainbridge. 
Mrs. Bettie Rogers went to 
Mrs. Luther P'Pool's at Bain-
bridge Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Hensley 
entertained for Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Haile, with a miscellan-
eous shower. Those present were 
MI-3. Gordon Haile and children, 
Edwin, Wendell, Sue and Joyce; 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Haile and 
children, Edd, Lonnie, Ruth and 
Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Haile 
and baby, Emma Mae; Mr. and 
Mrs. Porter Haile; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleaton Haile and children, 
Beryl Gene and Roger Dean; 
Mrs. Allie Haile, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Haile and son J. C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Otho Hensley and 
daughters, Flora Lee, Lula May 
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teaching methods, community 
training to help farmers meet 
time changes and determination 
of effectiveness of the extension 
program. 
WING TIPS SALS3URY SAL 
If an Illness 
Strikes a friend, 
AVt-TAB will 
Help Her Mend I 
Aa*^ ^ L.f M tm ,ftakl Cufli g'oui neip lot pvuuiy rvwranng n will 
•Mikii, Dr. SoliWy'i AVMAS I* • 
tonic for mixing l« Hie Mil l . Alto to 
Help give lay en that eoeded "IHT— 
try Ml 
ks n a this raia will spoil ftm trip." 
[raining Under G. I. Bill 
ntal and Charter Service 
Sverythine 
tor Poultry— 
Qur Service 
Standard 
PRINCETON FLYING SERVICE OeMtl , 
lawrMct I. Sims, Jr. - Homer Mitchel 
Pnscrtss, Kentucky 
Wood Drug Store 
Phone 611 Princeton, Ky. 
^ • • • H I H H i i H ^ 
See It %mf 
LOUISVILLE SHOWING —Nov. 19, 20, 21 and 22 
at Kentucky Hotel 
LEXINGTON SHOWING —Nov. 24, 2J and 26 at 
Martin J m l l Motor*, 32S E. Vine SI. 
SeniatiOHcU 
A*w Jda u Piicmd All Pu+ptU* liocio* 
Hokn Motors, let, plant 
#1 at Hamburg, Pa. 
0"e of three modern 
Pl»«t« le whidi Honey 
Irocton ore built. 
Powered by a 12V4 H P . air cooled engine, 
d r a w b a r a n d power take-off a r e s tandard 
equipment. Three speeds f o r w a r d , one reverse, 
4-wheel ad jus t ab le f r e a d . Individually b r aked 
r e a r wheals, a turning radios of 7Yi ft. Thor-
oughly form engineered . . . It •« appl icable 
also to highway maintenance, pork and air-
por t ca re , and many industrial uses. It is fas t 
and maneuver ab le , with Mgh troetkm, riding 
comfort, a n d rugged efficiency. 
DEALERS WILL BE APPOINTED AT THIS SHOW WO 
IJ AJJAUlrAJM. 
Honey Corporation: Central Regional Offlca 
MO lone Street, LeefevMo. Kenteefcy • Ctay 
TRIBUTE TO WAR DEAD—Princess Elizabeth plants a 
small white cross in the Field of Remembrance at West-
minister Abbey, London, (Nov. 6) as her fiance, Lieut. 
Philip Mountbatten, watts his turn to offer his tribute to 
Britain's war dead. (AP Wirephoto via radio from London) 
and Bonell; Mr. and Mrs. Loren-
zo Hensley and children, Virgil, 
J. W., Betty, Sue and Jerry; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Farris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Oden and. children, 
Joe, Jerry and Connie Ruth; 
Misses Verla, Wanda and Ruby 
Farris, Velma Jewell; Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Storms and children, 
Dorothy, Robbie and Joe; Mrs. 
Lucien Rogers and sons, Gilmer, 
Waylon and C. B„ Mr. Elbert 
Aldridge, Misses Dorothy and 
Imogene Aldridge, Miss Margar-
et Stills, Mr. and Mrs. J im Ful-
ler, Mrs. Willis Buster and chil-
dren, Adriene and Kenneth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Eston Fuller and chil-
dren, Shirley and Ronnie. Many 
beautiful and useful presents 
were received. 
Misses Mary and Jane Under-
wood, of Sinking Fork, spent one 
night recently with Miss Mau-
rine Rogers. 
Mrs. Marvin Woosley, of De-
troit, Mich., has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Loyd Oden. 
November 1 Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Storms entertained with a 
beautiful and delicious buffet 
supper in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waylon Rogers. Tho6e present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Gowan and son, Don; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Dunning, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucien Rogers, Mrs. Zora Wilson, 
Nola Wilson, Garnett Oliver, El-
vin Dunning, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Witherspoon and sons, Char-
les and Leon, Mr. Robert Wither-
spoon and son, Ronnie; Mr. and 
Mrs, James Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Witherspoon and 
son, Joe Pat; Mr and Mrs. Claud 
Storms and children, Robbie and 
Joe; Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Ro-
gers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGowan, 
Mr. Garnett Oliver and Miss 
Robbie Storms attended the dou-
ble wedding at the home_ of 
Rev. Rowland Nov. 1. 
Mrs. Aaron Rogers visited Mrs. 
L. W. Rogers one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wither-
spoon and son, Joe Pat, of Mur-
ray, visited Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McGowan recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Farris, of 
Hopkinsville, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Haile visited Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Farris Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Lewis visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Overbey 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers en-
tartained with a dinner Novem-
ber 2 in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waylon Rogers. Present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Rogers and daugh-
ters, Irene and Glenda Ann; Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud Storms and chil-
dren, Robbie and Joe; Mr. and 
Mr3. Hugh McGowan and son, 
Don; Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ro-
gers, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ro-
gers, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tay-
lor and daughters, Margarette, 
Margaret and Verna May; Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Rogers and ba-
bies, Faye and Ronald; Mr. and 
Mrs. Garnett Oliver, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Rogers and sons, Gil-
mer and C. B. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mer-
rick and sons, Billie and Leroy, 
of near Wallonia, were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otho 
Morris recently. 
Mrs. Jessie Rigsby and baby, 
of Shelbyville, Tenn., have beep 
visiting her father, Mr. Ernest 
Jewell. 
Fourteen carloads of limestone 
were spread in Martin county, or 
three times as much as was used 
last year. 
« 
State Fair Set 
Several Records 
The State Pair Board has sum-
marized activities of the 19 4 7 
Kentucky State Fair, and re.-ords 
sho|v attendance exceeded 330,-
OOO.^ more than $80,000 was clear-
ed, more than 1,700 head of live-
stock shown, the largest f a r m 
machinery display in the Central 
Midwest this y^nr, 43 county ex-
hibits, a 11 space sold in t h e 
M & M Building, and a complete-
ly Inside rebuilding of the horse 
show pavilion. 
The board voted to pay off 
$278,000 worth of outstanding 
til 1065, using operating revenue 
bonds, some of them not due un-
and funds paid by Tube Turns, 
Inc., for rental t»f Fair grounds 
and buildings during the war. 
Fair board president James 
Rash, who has attended the Fair 
for the past 40 years, stated that 
this is the first time in many 
vears that the Kentucky State 
Fair is debt free. 
Manager J. O. Mattlick said a 
lease with the Ford Mortor Com-
pany was renewed at $1,500 
month, permitting use of t h e 
Merchants and Manufacturers 
building 10 months that the Fair 
board does not use the buildng. 
The board approved leasing the 
poultry building and two cattle 
barns to International Harvest-
er Company for storage purposes. 
The poultry building was leased 
for $800 monthly, and each barn 
for $75,000 monthly. The Fair 
board hopes eventually to reali7e 
as much as $50,000 a year f rom 
Fair property rented to outside 
sources during the off-season 
UNCLAIMED YOUNGSTER—A three-year-old youngster, 
who was found by a policeman on a street corner in New 
York ten days ago, rubs her eye as she plays with her 
toys at the Children's Center. Police have been unable to 
locate her parents. She answers to the name "Barbara." 
(AP Wirephoto) 
months. 
John Wherley, assistant manag-
er, said trotting races will be 
held at the 1948 Fair for the 
first time in years. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Every mail box bearing the 
owner's name is one of the goals 
of homemakers in Harrison 
county. 
The 100-pullet flock of James 
Wagers in Madison county laid 
1,454 eggs in September. 
VA Cannot Certify 
Vets Owing Money 
Failure to report interruptions 
in training and ceilings placed on 
subsistence payments have re-
suited in overpayments to some 
497,000 .veterans who must reim-
burse VA, immediately, lt was an-
nounced recently. 
Veterans Administration h a s 
notified these veterans that if 
they fail to arrange refunds with-
in 60 days, they may not reenroll 
for training. Refund arrange-
ments may be made with the 
nearest Veterans Administration 
regional office or that office 
having jurisdiction over t h e 
school in which the veteran is 
training. 
Veterans approved for re-enter-
ing training may make restitu-
tion in a lump sum; may have 
future subsistence checks with-
held until the obligation is paid, 
or, in hardship cases, may have 
a small amount deducted f rom 
subsistence p a y m e n t s each 
month. Those not resuming 
training should make other ar-
rangements to repay. 
Veterans Administration is re-
quired by law to collect these 
overpayments. However, it is the 
policy not to force any undue 
hardship on a veteran in the col-
lection. At the present time, ov-
erpayments are being repaid by 
veterans at the rate of $5,000,000 
a month. Further information 
may be obtained by contacting 
the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Ser-
vice Men's Board, 1405 West 
Broadway, Louisville. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Fall Landscaping 
Fall is the best time to fer-
tilize lawns, says Prof. N. R. El-
liott of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics. He recommends 
10 pounds of high-grade fertili-
zer to 1,000 square feet. Fall also 
is a good time to set bulbs, roses 
and evergreens. Roses set now 
and mulched for winter protec-
tion will bloom early in the 
spring. 
I h t Soxjpu ofo SoSb 
S a l WAS a nice gal. A good-looking gal. 
A good-cooking gal. 
And SAVING—my! She was always buying 
trick banks to save some money. 
One was a cash register affair which said 
"Thank you, call again," as Sal put her 
money in. Another had a whistle which 
tooted like mad as it swallowed Sal's quarters. 
Then Sal married a guy named George. 
When she talked about saving money in 
piggy banks, George said, "Not on your life! 
"Piggy banks are O.K. but they don't make 
you save," George said. "What we need is 
a scheme that will get us saving regularly. 
"So," said George, "we'll save with U.S. 
Savings Bonds, bought regularly through 
the Payroll Plan, or maybe the Bond-
A-Month Plan at the bank. 
"What's more," said George, "for every three 
bucks put in, we get four back after 
only ten years!" 
• 
With that Sal said, "George, you are so right! 
With the Payroll Savings Plan we'd save 
our money—automatically! You join and 
I'll help and we'll save a lot of money for 
the things we want!" 
So he did, and she did. and they did. 
Why don't you, too? 
Save the easy, 
automatic way-with 
U.S. Savings Bonds 
PRINCETON CREAMERY SULA AND ELIZA NALL 
GOLDNAMER'S BODENHAMER'S 
RUSSELL'S CAFE REFINERY SALES CORP. 
CORNER DRUG STORE 
This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared .under auspices of Treasury Department and Advertising Council. 
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Polling Places 
For AAA Election 
Are Announced 
All Farmers Participating 
In 1947 ACP Urged To 
Vote Friday, Nov. 21, 
For Committeemen 
The sahedule for the Agricul-
tura l Conservation P r o g r a m 
(AAA) committee elections In 
Caldwell county was released this 
week by W. P. Oldham, chair-
man of the county committee. 
Fa rmer s in each community 
will elect a committee of three, 
p lus two alternates. At the same 
time, f a rmer delegate to the 
county convention will be chosen 
who, with delegates f rom other 
communities, will elect a three-
man county committee. 
Polling places, date and hours 
for the new revised seven com-
munit ies in the county are as fol-
lows: The community committee 
election will be held Friday, Nov. 
21, at 10 o'clock at the following 
places, and w i t h the following 
chairmen in charge: District 1, 
County Court Room, Lawrence 
Rogers, chairman; District 2, 
Creswell School, Lonnie Row-
land, chairman; District 3, Cir-
cuit Court Room, Claude Storms, 
chairman; District 4, C o b b 
School, Chester Cravens, chair-
man; District 5, American Le-
gion Hall, Fredonia, R. P. Ray, 
chairman; District 6, Circuit 
Courthouse, Princeton, Bernice 
Jones, chai rman; District 7, Hall 
School, Floyd Young, chairman. 
Eligible f a rmers are urged to 
show their interest in the local 
administrat ion of national f a r m 
program by fu l l a t tendance at 
the meetings. Eligible to vote 
is any fa rmer part icipating in 
the 1947 Agricul tural Conserva-
Three In County 
Are Given Rabies Shots 
The Caldwell County Health 
Depar tment ia administering an-
ti-rabies vaccine to Hattle J ean 
Cotton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Biney Cotton. She waa exposed 
to the same dog, found to be r a -
bid, belonging to Shirley Oliver, 
10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boone Oliver, of the Nabb 
schoolhouse section. Three per-
sons are now taking t h e rabies 
vaccine as a result of the dog 
having rabies ae shown by State 
laboratory analysis. It takes 14 
"shots" to produce immuniza-
tion, a member of the Health De-
par tment said. 
This Kitchen 
A Dangerous Place 
Alton, 111—(/P)—Three calam-
ities occurring on successive days 
were enough to send Mrs. Ella 
Rice, 74, to a hospital. On Mon-
day a heating stove exploded. 
Tuesday a leg broke off a kitchen 
table and spilled her dishes on 
the floor. Wednesday when the 
stove exploded again Mre. Rice 
went to the hospital for t reat-
ment for minor burns. 
KENTUCKY'S HOWE RUNS 56 YARDS FOR TOUCHDOWN 
Jim Howe, who was subbing for Don "Dopey" Phelps, runs 56 yards for a touch-
down against the West Virginia Mountaineers as Kentucky wins 15 to 6. In the picture 
above Wash Serini, U. K. tackle, is shown throwing a block on A1 Richmond (43) to 
make way for Howe's run. (Lexington Herald photo) -
tion Program, including owners, 
operators, tenants, and share-
croppers on fa rms where these 
programs are being carried out, 
and anyone who was a contract 
with the Federal Crop Insurance 
Corporation. 
Duties of the local committee-
men include recommending pro-
grams, action determining acre-
age allotments, and otherwise ad-
ministering Federal F a r m Pro-
grams; choosing conservat ion 
practices for which federal assis-
tance is offered in Caldwell coun-
ty; allocating among fa rmers the 
funds available for meet ing agri-
cul tural conservation needs; and 
handl ing price-support operations, 
including loans and purchases. 
Gas Floor Furnaces 
For Immediate Delivery 
COLMAN 
EMPIRE 
65,000 B.T.U. 
65,000 B.T.U. 
All Kinds Circulating Heaters 
Western Kentucky Gas Co, 
Phone 222 
Death Comes To 
Hotel Operator 
John M. Stout, Native 
Of Virginia, Succumbed 
November 7 % 
John M. Stout, 74, president of 
the Stout Hotels in Corbin and 
Somerset and the Henriet ta Ho-
tel here, died at the Baptist Hos-
pital, Louisville, Fr iday morn-
ing, Nov. 7. Funera l services were 
held Saturday at Gate City, Va. 
Born and reared in Lec county, 
Va., Mr. Stout had been a t ravel-
ing salesman unti l the last 10 
years, since which time he has 
been in the hotel business. 
Survivors a re his widow, Mrs. 
Maude .S tou t ; two sons, Jack, of 
Somerset, and William H., of 
Princeton; f ive sisters and a 
brother . 
Mr. Stout was a member of the 
Firet Baptist Church and Mason-
ic Lodge, Gate City, Va., and a 
member of the Elks Lodge in 
Princeton. 
In te rment was in Gate City. 
Jim Pickens Injured In 
Football Game At Western 
J im Pickens, sparkplug of 
Western Sta te Hill toppers ' foot-
ball squad, was injured in a game 
with Morehead at the Western 
stadium Fr iday night and will 
probably be out of play the rest 
of the season. Pickens received 
two f rac tured ribs when he went 
down under an avalarige of 
Morehead players in the thi rd 
quar te r as he made a 12-yard 
gain. He is the son of Mrs. 
Myrt le Pickens, Gar re t t s treet . 
Belt To Address PTA 
At Eastside Nov. 20 
R. A. Belt, super intendent of 
schools at Dawson Springs, will 
address members of the Paren t -
Teachers Association at Eastside 
School here Thursday, Nov. 20, 
his subject, "Financing Educa-
tion". Second grade pupils, Mrs. 
H. C. Lester, teacher, will pre-
sent a play anfl a musical under 
direction of Miss Betty Liiidle, 
music director for the schools. 
W. D. Armstrong Is Guest 
Speaker For Rotary Club 
W. D. Armstrong was guest 
speak t r at Tuesday night 's meet-
ing of the Rotary Club, tell ing 
about the Sta te Fair and show-
ing slides of pictures taken of ex-
hibits. C. E. McGary and J i m 
Keeney were awarded pins for 
one year ' s perfect at tendance. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
The dodo bird has not been 
seen since 1681. 
Watch Yoitr 
Kidneys/ 
H e l p T h e m Cleanse the B l o o d 
o f H a r m f u l B o d y Waste 
Your kidneyi i re constantly filtering 
« u t « mat tar from the blood atraam. But 
kldnayi aomatlmaa lag ia thair work—do 
not act aa Nature intended—(ail to re-
move ImpuriUee that, 11 retained, may 
poieon the syatem and upeet the whole 
body machinery. 
Symptoma may be na(cta( backache, 
p« re latent headache, attacka ol diaaineea. 
getting up nighta, • walling, pufflneae 
under the eyes—a feeling of nervoua 
anxiety and loaa of pep and strength. 
Other aigna 01 kidney or bladder dis-
order are sometimes burning, scanty or 
too frequent urination. 
There ahould be no doubt that prompt 
treatment ia wieer than neglect. Use 
Dooa's Pills. Doan't have bean winning 
new frienda for more than forty year*. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Aik »oar neighbor/ 
DOANS PILLS 
Smithland Has 
Major Fire Loss 
Dycus Building Destroy-
ed, Soil Service Cash 
And Checks Lost 
The 90-year-old Dycus build-
ing, a l andmark on the bank of 
the Ohio River at Smithland, 
was destroyed by f i re Sa tu rday 
afternoon, wi th damage est imat-
ed at $25,000 or more, and two 
small adjoining buildings were 
damaged. 
Records in the office of the 
Livingston County Soil Improve-
ment Association, the AAA, the 
Extension Service and the F a r m 
Bureau, the Communi ty thea ter 
and a laundry housed in the Dy-
cus building Were destroyed. 
In addition to the records, ap-
proximately $3,000 in cash and 
checks were lost when the f i re 
raced through the offices of the 
Soil Improvement Association be-
fore equipment could be rescued. 
The interior of the Dycus build-
ing was completely gutted, and 
the two-story brick walls on both 
sides toppled to the ground. A 
barber shop in an adjoining 
building, owned by Mrs. W. I. 
Champion, and a res taurant next 
to it, operated by E. H. Mitchell, 
were damaged badly. 
Thursday, November 13 , J 
Classified Ads 
FOR RENT: Two-room •furnish-
ed apar tment : See Mrs. W. L. 
Granstaff , Princeton Hotel, l t c 
FOR SALE:2 cocker spaniel pup-
pies; 4 months old; male. Phone 
Mrs. O. L. Adams, Kut tawa. l tc 
FOR SALE: 1947 Willys Civilian 
Jeep, complete with top and 
curtains; 4-wheel" drive. In 
good condition. Bascom Bar-
nett, Eddyville. Phone 2921 
Once you use RED SPOT 4-hr. 
enamel, you'l l use no other— 
JOINER'S l Jan48 
AVAILABLE: Sawmill for cus-
tom sawing. John W. Call, 
Marion Road, near Richard 's 
Grocery. l t p 
you have good credi t standing, 
wr i te "Spinet" ca re of t h u 
paper . Will tell you where to 
see piano. Mc 
W I L S O N AIR COOLED E N -
GINES Power range 2 to 30 
h. p. del ivered now f r o m stock. 
P. E. Phillips & Son, 1112 N. 
Gpvernor St., Evansville, In-
diana. Phone 2-9418. 3tc 
NOTICE: For heavy haul ing 
anywhere , anytime, call H. C. 
Russell. Phone 64. t fc 
If a ship is relat ively unstable, 
tha t is, relat ively capable of be-
ing capsized, she will roll in long, 
slow swings which tend to pro-
mote passenger comfort . 
In Clay county, whe re fla6h 
floods were severe, 600 f a r m fam-
ilies a re growing fall gardens. 
REGAINS 10 LBS. T A K I N G 
R E T O N G A A N D F E E L S F I T 
FOR SALE: 1941 Packard-110 4 
dr . sedan; new motor ; new 
tires, underseat heater and de-
froster, $1175. See Paul West, 
Fredonia, Ky. l t p 
NOTICE: Af te r this djite I will 
no longer be responsible for 
any debts other than my .own. 
Signed: Jessie H, Bates. 2tp 
MONUMENTS: John Davis and 
Son. Phone 96. t f c 
COMPLETE lubrication, wash-
ing, polishing and simonizing 
of cars and trucks. Mitchell 
Implement Co. Phone 242. l t c 
WANTED: Capable, reliable, 
middle aged woman to care 
for twin boys and live on 
premises. Good pay. Phone 
2522. 2tp 
KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE — 
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We 
pick up and deliver. Service 
guaranteed. George Gailaher, 
service man. t fc 
IT'S TIME TO PLANT! 
We have a complete line of 
nursery s t o c k : evergreens, 
shrubery, f ru i t trees, grape-
vines and, in fact, every th ing 
that grows in a nursery! Nur-
sery stock grown by Vienna 
Nurseries, Vienna, 111. See or 
call H. L. Hobby, 205 S. Sem-
inary. Telephone 153. t fc 
FOR SALE: Second-hand type-
wri ter . Phone Mrs. J . D. Step-
hens. Telephone 31. t fc 
FOR SALE: Lumber : No. 1 floor-
ing drop siding; No. 1 boards. 
Call or see H. C. Russell, t fc 
FOR SALE: Nioe building lots, 
and a t t rac t ive dwellings, close-
in and far-out . Cummins In-
surance Agency, Tel. 520-J, In-
surance and Real Estate. l tc 
WE ARE offer ing to the public, 
sealed-beamed uni ts $4 a pair 
while they last. Hodge Motor 
Sales and Implement Co. 
Phone 87. t fc 
LET US sell your property . The 
United F a r m Agency, office in 
K. C. Morse's Grocery. 3tp 
FOR SALE: A house on Harr i -
son Street now occupied by 
R. T. Lamb. Mrs. Sims. l t p 
NICE FAT TURKEYS, dressed or 
on foot. May be purchased now 
for Thanksbiving, delivered 
, a te r . Phone 3114. l t « 
FOR SALE: Modern, circulating 
heater . Will heat 4 or 5 rooms. 
Call 692-J a f te r 5 P. M. l tc 
NOTICE: We are not liable for 
any indebtedness of Dot's 
Cafe a f t e r November 7. Mr. 
and Mrs. J . . D. Burgess. l t c 
FOR RENT: Offices; excellent lo-
cation; newly decorated. Wood 
Real ty Co. Phone 142 or 
Sgt. W. H. DunnJom, 
Army Recruiters H®fe 
Sgt. William H. Dunn huh* 
assigned to home-town 
duty in Princeton. He 7 / 7 * 
uat« of Butloi High . w H 
served more than 8 yearTi "1 
A r t i l l e r y , 3 6 
»eas. He is expected to an 
duties here within two * 
120-J . 
Three and five-room apartam 
with gas. 128 E. 
Phone 264. 
- • - • • • s s s . s . , , --••••Hi 
GENERAL 
— 
BATTERY: 
RADIO 
It 's beautiful! It's modea! 
For homes beyond the powa 
lines. And it's extra easy oo b» 
teries. It brings in both siandirf 
broadcasts and short-wave |xv 
grams with amazing power a4 
beauty of tone. 
Model 280. $67.95 
Lumber Co. 
Phone 260 
PIANOS: Spinets — Grands — 
Players—Uprights. Smal l down 
payments . Easy month ly pay-
ments arranged. Liberal t rade-
in allowances. Free delivery. 
Dye Piano Co., 409 S. Main, 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 25tp 
WANT TO BUY — 12 to 15 
heal thy shoats weighing 100 to 
120 pounds. Glenn Farmer . 
Phone ' 197. l t p 
TINY SPINET PIANO LIKE 
NEW—Would or could you pay 
$75.00 down and assume a few 
small payments month ly on 
Dainty Lit t le Spinet Piano wi th 
bench to match? If so, and 
D e a d S t o c k 
W A N T E D 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will pick 
up your dead stock promptly, f ree of charge and 
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected daily. 
W e pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, Ky. 
W e pay all phone charges. 
FOLDING 
DOLL CARRIAGE 
JUST IIKE A RIAl ONE. 
«MA.n LEATHERETTE COVER. 
STREAMLINED 
COASTER , 
WAGON 
A THRILL FOR ANY CHIIO0 
SMOOTH ROUINOI EASY 
RIDING! NEW TYPE STEERINO. 
$8.19 $10.95 
Qtammq Ivory Plastic 
TRUCTONt 
MANTEL RADIO 
& ^ s r e nts 
*IOW FOR CHRISTMAS. *MI« 
$349-5 
V 
He Can Eat Anything He 
Wants Now, Sleeps Fine, 
And Is No Longer A 
Slave To Harsh Laxatives, 
States Well-Known Resi-
dent. Tells About His Case 
From all walks of l ife come 
happy and gra tefu l praise for 
Retonga. Among the latest to 
come forward with his strong 
public endorsement of this fa-
mous medicine is Mr. G. B. Ogle, 
well-known resident of 511 Un-
ion St., Knoxville, Tenn. 
"Three years ago," s tates Mr, 
Ogle, "I began to suffer badly 
f rom acid indigestion, headaches 
and sleeplessness. My appeti te 
was so poor that I scarcely cared 
whether meal t ime came or not. 
My weight went down f i f teen 
pounds, and I suffered so badly 
f r o m constipation that I had to 
take ve ry powerfu l purgat ives to 
get results. I fel t weakened, fag-
ged out, and high-strung, and I 
tried lots of medicines wi thout 
much help. 
"Retonga seemed d i f f e r e n t It 
gave me so much relief tha t I 
have regained ten pounds, and 
now eat like a hungry child, I 
sleep res t ful ly every night. Even 
the constipation is relieved. I get 
up every morning feeling f i t and 
ready for a good days work. It 
is a pleasure to tell others about 
such a grand* medicine as Re-
tonga." 
Retonga is intended to rel ieve 
distress due to insufficient f low 
of digestive juices in the stomach, 
loss of appetite, Vitamin B- l de-
ficiency, and constipation. Ac-
cept no substi tute. I t 's what ' s in 
the bottle tha t counts. Retonga 
may be obtained a t Dawson's 
Drug Store. —Adv. 
OOLl 
C R A D U 
CRM 
Iif JO" Slitf 
*l 98 
WHEELBARROW 
nssortat 
RUBBER 
POLLS 
59* 
EACH 
Western Auto Associate Store 
Home Owned By Home Operated 
JOE P. WILCOX 
W. Main St. Princeton 
Thank Y o u . . . 
W e wish to thank each and every friend 
and customer of ours, who through their kind 
patronage has made the operation of Dofs 
Cafe so enjoyable. 
Mr. W. T. Edwards, of Sturgis, has recently 
purchased our cafe on E. Main St., but we shall 
continue to serve you at 
Dot's Drive-In 
(Washington Street) 
where we cordially invite you to visit our ber-
beque pit. 
Thanking you for your past patronage and 
hoping to continue to serve you in our same 
cordial manner — 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Burgess 
Be Sure To Check Your Red Front Store For Your 
Hog Killing Supplies Before You Buy 
20 Mule Team Borax pkg-
Figaro Condensed Smoke 32 oz. 99c 
Figaro Sugar Cure 10 lb. can 89£ 
Figaro Sugar Cure 2 lb. 39$ 
Figaro Condensed Smoke 16 oz. 55C 
Black Pepper, McCormick's W 
Sof-T-Salt 100 lb. bag $1.25 
Figaro Sausage Seasoning 10 oz. 28]/2<t 
Meat Pump * 4 oz. $185 
American Sage pkg-
STOKELY, FANCY l l g i CADILLAC j f j i 
TOMATOES 19 oz. can LL\ APPLE SAUCE 20 oz. can W 
McKENZIE BUTTERMILK 4 r . VERMONT MAID l i d 
PANCAKE MIX pkg. I j f SYRUP 12 oz. bottle L\\ 
BROOK'S TOMATO 4 f t . NAAS l \ i 
CATSUP 12 oz. bottle I V f CHILI SAUCE 11 oz. bottle L A 
HUNT'S < j r , KEWPIE, GOLDEN BANTAM j f l i 
Fruit Cocktail 1 6 oz. can Z j f C O R N 19 oz. can W 
Del Monte, Early Garden J- ) . STOKELY, WHOLE UNPEELEI) 
ASPARAGUS 19 oz. can 4 Z f APRICOTS 29 oz. can ^ 
N O N E S U C H V , IRELAND BRAND j V j 
MINCEMEAT 9 oz. pkg. Z O f PUMPKIN 29 oz. can 
A f VICKS J\j( 
ABSORBINE JR. bottle I O f VATRONAL i° r L ' } 
5ELF POLISHING T A . JOHNSON (Of 
SIMONIZE pt. J 7 ( W A X PASTE Pf-
LITE FLAKE Q Q , LOVING CUP C j 1 / 
FLOUR 10 lb. bag 0 7 ? COFFEE lb. 390, 3 lbs. for 
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
IDAHO T Q ^ SWEET Sc WHITE \ V j \ 
POTATOES 10 lb. mesh bags J 7 f PARSNIPS l b ' ^ 
GREEN SOLID HEADS / , CALIFORNIA RED 11t 
CABBAGE lb. O f GRAPES l b 
WEEKEND MEAT SPECIALS 
If^t I 
Mutton, Forequarter, lb. 1 9 * Mutton, Hindquarter 10 
SLICE B A C O N 1 lb. layers, 731 
LISTEN TO "BING SINGS" DAILY WSON HENDERSON, KY. 9 A 
Red Front Stores 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME 
I 
Co. 
W 
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